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C.B.A. RegionalGroup No. 8 
Chairman'sLetter


As your new Chairman,I will..commenceby thankingGraham Webster for the time and
enthusiasmhe gave to CBA GrOup 8 during his term of office. Now, more than ever,
we need the enthusiasmto supportthe Group if we we are going to contributeto
archaeologyin the West Midlands. Unfortunately,we, your committee,are not rec-
eivingyour support. Our last quarterlymeeting in Birminghamon October2nd was
distinguishedby an attendanceof 12 from a membershipof 21 Societies;9 Museums;
3 Universities;1 PlanningAuthority and 12 individualmembers,a possible 80
contributersto discussion,argumentor possiblyagreementas to our contribution
to archaeologyin the West Midlands. We are taking steps to find out from all
Societiesand members the type of meeting which will secure your interest. However,
I would remind you all that it is by the practicalarchaeologicalcontributions
that we make that our real reputationis made, not by becomingthe best debating
society. If, as I presume,many of you do not attend by virtue of your archaeolog-
ical committments,your reports of these activitieswill be welcome whetherby
report in CBA newssheetor by personalattendance.

I have no glib answer to the difficultiesthat beset us: transportand other costs
continueto rise, money will be short but it may be worth consideringthat this is
the time for CBA Group 8 to make its largest contribution. Much of the expansion
of buildingand public works will be curtailed,giving a breathingspace for field-
work and similaractivities. The D.O.E. policy in future will be to support field-
work and similaractivitiesto record the landscapeand this is the sphere in which
we can justify our interestin archaeology.

I would like to extend a welcome to the young archaeologiststo attend our meetings.
We are not representedenough by all periods or all ages. On my own behalf I hope
to travel the circuit and visit all Societiesin due course on their home ground.

Many Societiesare sufferingfrom decliningmembershipand there is evidenceto
suggestthat this is often related to their own decline in practicalwork. Many
Museums would welcomeassistance,admittedlybased upon good sound archaeological
reportingand you will find that if you can survey a DMV; produce a village survey;
secure documentaryevidencefor a site; report on a vanishedindustrythat your
name will go before you. It is much more satisfyingthan beaominga 'horizontal'
archaeologiston the lecturecircuit,queueingup to grab the speaker during the tea
and biscuitsin the hope that your questionwill stifle your conscience.

In 1977let us put aside the politicsand get on with the work.

E. A. PRICE

WEMRAC Chairman'sLetter


It has been a difficultyear for WEMRAC with continuallyreducedresourcesand
the committeeis very gratefulto its three hard worked officersand the honorary
officialswho have borne a heavy load this year, especiallyour TreasurerGeoff
Taylor. It has taken most of the year to obtain charitablestatus and it has meant
the necessityof agreeingon a constitutionbut having reachedthis stage there are
now seriousdoubts being raised about the structureof WEMRAC and there must now
be a furtherperiod of criticalself examinationbefore our shape can be finally .
determin50. Our difficultiesarise for the simple fact that we are wholly depend-
ant on/both for financialsupportand had we funds from other sourceswe would
have a measure of independence. For this reason I have been urging the need for
closer links with the local authoritiessince there is much we could do to help
them with advice and cooperationat a time of serious financialrestraint. It
would appear, however,that I have little support for our deeper involvementwith
local authorities. DOE policy now seems to be swinging away from regional
structurestowardsdirect channelsof operationwith the county authorities.WEMRAC
thus has had to continueto justifyitself. I see no seriousdifficultyhere as
I have always been convincedof the need for a body on which all archaeological
interestsare representedbut there is now a strong group of young professionals
who fail to appreciatethis historic situation. This, I fear, may mean a
conflictbetween the professionalsand amateursand alreadyin some areas this
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split has happenedwith seriousconsequences. It would be a great tragedy if
this happenedin the West Midlandswhere we have a reputationthroughoutthe
county of collaborationof effort over a long time. This may seem a pessi-
mistic message this year but if the valuablestructureof West Midlandsarch-
aeology is not to be underminedmore people will have to be preparedto pre-
vent it. Unhappilytoo many of our dedicatedamateursare unwillingto help
in area archaeologicalorganisation.

GRAHAMWEBSTER

The RegionalUrban Survey


The Iron Age text for the period by period analysisis now completeand is to be
reveiwedby the Urban Sub Committeein January 1977. This particularsectionof
the survey is not concernedprimarilywith urbanismin the Iron Age, althoughthe
relevanceof this approachis explored,but with an overallassessmentof the
availablevidencefrom excavationon both hillfortand lowland sites in the West
Midlands. Some attempt has been made to assess the relevanceof this work in the
context of excavationand fieldworkon Iron Age sites elsewherein the country.
It is hoped that the recommendationsput forwardin the surveywill form the basis
for a co-ordinatedpolicy towards Iron Age sites in the region.

An individualsynopsisof each Roman town in the region has been prepared. These
are concernedto denote the urban status and functionof each settlementas defined
by characteristicssuch as streetplan, defences,economyetc. These began orig-
inally as part of the initial data collectionfor the Roman sectionof the urban
surveybut are now intendedto form individualdefinitionswhich could be made
availableseparatelyfrom the period essay.

The Urban Sub-Committee


The Urban Sub-Committeemet only once in 1976. The Committeeheld a Day School on
'RecentWork in West MidlandsTowns' in February1976 and it seems likely that, in
1977the activitiesof the Committeewill be extendedto includethe initiationof
a number of seminarson individualtowns and urban problemsin general.

ImplicationsReports


The text of the implicationsreport on Coventryhas been completedbltpublication
has been postponedfor the present. It was felt that some restructuringof the
report would widen its appeal._ The text has been preparedby MargaretRylatt
under the aegis of the CoventryHistoricCity Committee.

JULIE N. CRICKMORE,Urban Officer
of WEMRAC

Report of Directorof Excavations


This year the regionalteam has functionedfor the first time in its new form: a
small nucleus of full-timestaff supportedby undergraduateson vocationaltraining
from BirminghamUniversity. We have naturallybeen aware of shortageof staff,but
have been lucky in our first two undergraduates,John Clark and Nigel Baker, who
have been prepared to see professionalfield archaeologyas the art of maintaining
an academicserenitywhilst performingan infinitevarietyof practicaltasks.

Excavations: Following Sue Hirst's trial excavationsat Sidbury,Worcester,last
year (WMANS18 (1975),53), an area excavationwas carriedout betweenJune and
September1976 which exploredthe late Roman, late Saxon,medievaland post-medieval
sequence(pp ). Salvage recordingin the city also discovereda well-preserved
14th centurybarrel-latrinein Sidbury,and part of the Roman road to Droitwichat
Lowesmoor. At the same time Phil Clarke and Jan Wills recordedpart of the City
Walls at Union Street, then under threat of demolition. Jan Wills continuedher
excavationsof the Iron Age settlementat Beckfordcompletinga successfulseason
in horriblydifficultweather (p ). Towardsthe end of the year trial excavations
were carried out beneath the TheologicalCollege immediatelysouth of Lichfield 
Cathedral(p ).
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Publication: The Pride Hill report and ArchaeologicalDefinitionof Shrewsbury 

are still in the press at the time of writing. Work has begun'onthe preparation
of a monographfor the work that was done in Staffordin 1975 and earlier (WMANS

18 (1975),55). The monographis to begin with an introductionby Jill Walker

whose post-graduatestudy for BradfordUniversity,'TheArchaeologyof Stafford

to 1600 AD', was successfullysubmittedin December. The new late Saxon pottery,

Staffordware, is to be reportedin MedievalArchaeology. The site at Ludlow 

(WMANS18 (1975), ), has been shown to be a Beaker period settlementand is

being prepared for publicationby MadeleineHummler. The Iron Age and Bronze Age

sites at SharpstoneHill, Nr. Shrewsbury,are being worked on by Regina Haldon

(p ). Rob Poulton,anotherBradfordpost-graduatestudenthas publishedsome
aspects of his resistivitysurvey of part of the Roman Town of Alcesterin Arch

aeologicheProspezione. Notices of the Worcester-Sidburyexcavationshave been

given to Britannia,MedievalArchaeology, and Post-MedievalArchaeologyand
reports of the late Saxon pit groups and most medieval fine wares have been prep-

ared for the two latterperiodicalsby Elaine Morris.

Other Projectsand ScientificServices: We have been impoverishedthis year by

being unable to undertakesupervisionof post-graduateresearcheither for Bradford

or BirminghamUniversities- a set-backwhich we intend to put right next year.

But a fruitfulco-operationhas begun with the newly appointedDOE research fellows

- James Greig (Birmingham)who undertookanalysisof botanicalsamples from Stafford

and Worcester,James Rackham (Durham)who is to analysethe Staffordbone groups

and David Williams (Southampton)who has commencedthe technicalcharacterisation

of Staffordware. A most successfulventurehas been the appointmentof a Birm-

ingham graduate,Susan Colledge,as EnviromentalSupervisor. Working on site at

Worcesterand Beckford,and in the BirminghamArchaeologicalLaboratory,she has

been able to evaluatethe organicyield of feature-typeswhile excavationis still

in progress,providingguidanceto the directoras well as enhancementof the

results. Her furtherwork at King's Pool, Stafford,is designedto provide an

enviromentalsequencewith which to compare organicresiduesfrom the Roman-Saxon

sequenceexcavatedat nearby Clarke Street.

Training:Two undergraduates,John Clarke and Nigel Baker,were accepted for the

first year of the vocationalfield trainingschemewhich WEMRAC now runs with

BirminghamUniversity. They have performedas excavators,site assistants,planners,

surveyorsand salvagerecordersat Worcesterand Beckfordwhere their help was

invaluable. They have now come indoors for the secondpart of their course which

is intendedto cover all aspects of preparingarchaeologicalsites for publication.

In addition,three post-graduatestudents,Claire Butler,Polly Constantinou,and

Phil Emery,gavevery useful serviceat Worcesterpreparatoryto joiningtheir

BirminghamMA course.

Research: The continualstruggleto reconcileresearchaims with rescue opportun-

ities has led to a number of formaland informalre-appraisalsof priorities.

Work in the region'stowns has:demonstratedthe severityof damage from redevelop-

ment from the 13th century onwardsand emphasisedthe need for site evaluation

strictlybased on archaeologicalfactors. Prime sites can be located throughrec-

ent documentation,and mapping of ancient topographycan throw new light on the

early settlement. Progressin the study of the late Saxon town has greatly accel-

erated both through this mapping and the discoveryof a wide range of late Saxon

pottery types - sufficientto fill two classroomsat a seminarheld at Wroxeter.

Future work in the late Saxon town can now be determinedby the locationof prime

sites containingpottery and the stalkingof 'burhdefences'- could profitably

cease.

An awarenessthat prehistoricsettlementstudiesare laggingbehind those of the

medievalperiod, coupledwith the realisationthat excavationon the desired scale

on 'flat'sites is as expensive(or more so) as that in towns, has led to a re-

appraisalof our Iron Age strategy. Effortsare being made to get into print what

has alreadybeen done, and Julie Crickmore'ssurvey,togetherwith the Seminar

planned for February1977should greatlyassist the formationof an Iron Age Policy

to guide futurework. But a great deal of surveyand evaluationwork remains to

be done in the earlierprehistoricperiod (and indeed in the Roman period), for

both of which 1977should see the birth of a wide range of projects.
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Administration: The work of the regionalteam as a serviceto countieshas been

considerablyassistedby the formationof COF (CountyOfficersForum) where

detailedday-to-daymanagementof the rescueprogrammeis carriedout. The reg-

ional team now employs,besides the directortwo analysts(ElaineMorris and

Regina Haldon),an enviromentalsupervisor(SusanCollege)and, during their

year of vocationaltraining,a number of undergraduates. This employmentis

administeredby the last member of the team, Mrs. Hilda Wilmot, whose work as

secretaryhas been directlyresponsiblefor much of our achievementsin 1976.

M.O.H. CARVER
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GENERAL

Memorandumon Urban Researchin the West Midlands


Lorna Watt's publicationin 1974 providedmuch needed informationfor a regional

policy towardsrescue archaeologyon the basis of detailedknowledgeof threats.

Since then, it has been decidedthat what was needed in the long term was, in the

case of our towns at least, an academicassessmentof the archaeologicalpotential

of urban sites independentof threatswhich impose their own limitationson site

selection. The unpredictabilityof redevelopmentreducedthe validityof any ass-

essmentbased on anticipatedthreats.

The selectionof sites by the Urban Survey is based on one of academicpriority

related to both regionaland nationalresearchpolicy. The threat merely deter-

mines the actual combinationof sites to be consideredby the Urban Committee.A

systemwhereby the process of site selectioncan be related to a definedresearch

policy has now been established.

Threat-------CountyOfficer

Sites and MonumentsRecord
(site identification)

Urban Archive (assessmentof Hist.
and arch. potential)

Urban Sub Committee(discussionand
assessment)

Urban Survey (researchpriority)

(planningadvice)

The County Officer,notifiedof threat,refers to the Sites and Monuments

Record where this exists for initial evaluationof potential

ConsultsUrban Officer for informationfrom town files and urban achive

for academicbackgroundand sources

InformsUrban Committeewho provide regionalassessmenton basis of research

policy formulatedin Urban Survey.

The meeting of the Urban Committeein March of this year clearlydefinedthe role

of the Committeeas an academicbody providingspecialistadvice on towns. The

research functionof this Committeeand the appointmentof an Urban Officerto

assist in the formulationof a regionalresearchpolicy,maintainthe archive for

the use of the Committee,assist the County Officersin studyingindividualtowns

and acting as fact finder to the Committeeis unique and shouldbe exploitedto 

better advantage.

The Urban Committeethereforehas 2 very importantroles

toassistin the priority selectionof threatenedsites

to initiateresearchstudieswith a view to assessingthe historicaland

archaeologicalpotentialof certaincrucialtowns as definedby the Urban

Survey. Such a programmeof researchshouldbe formulatedand agreed at the

next committeemeeting.

The followingsuggestionsare offered for discussion:-

TOWNS where the most urgent assessmentis needed of archaeologicalpotential


WARWICK Investigationso far suggeststhat much of the below ground

evidencehas been removed/heavilydisturbed. Thereforean

assessmentof the area most likely to be undisturbed/givethe

highest yield is most urgentlyneeded before a policy towards

further excavationcan be formulated. Anticipatedscale of

redevelopment-largenumbers of small sites.

WORCESTER Areas of greatest archaeologicalpotentialremain largely

unknown as also is the scale of disturbance. Anticipated

scale of redevelopmentfairlyhigh and likelyto be continuous.
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ALCESTER Possibilityof waterloggeddeposits. Scale of disturbancein med-
ieval nucleusunknownbut archaeologicalpotentialappears from work
of Davis in 1920s and others since to be high. Rate and scale of
redevelopmenthigh.

STRATFORD Investigationlimitedbut suggeststhat much of the below ground

UPON-AVON evidencein the new town area may have been removed in 16th C levell-
ing. Disturbancein Old Town (originalnucleus)unknown. Scale of
redevelopment-moderatebut a number of sites known.

TAMWORTH Waterloggeddeposits. Scale of disturbanceundefinedbut archaeol-
ogicalpotentialappearsto be high. Scale of redevelopmentunknown.

Implicationsreports in one form or anotherhave been preparedfor each of the towns

listed above (includinga definitionon Alcester for the Roman Towns sectionof the
Urban Survey)but furtherdefinitionsof specificproblemsare necessary. The det-

ailed evaluationof the archaeologicalpotentialof the sites shouldbe tackled as
follows:

a) gazeteerof archaeologicaldiscoveriesto date accompaniedby map of find spots.

b) topographicalstudy to define originalnucleusand later developmentof the site,
possibledefencelines etc. based on study of geology,find spots, early place-

names and streetnames (c.f. Early Shrewsbury- An ArchaeologicalDefinitionin 
1975,M.O.H. Carver).

c) archaeologicalrating to be given to areas within the town based on assessment
of 1) continuityof occupation

depth of archaeologicaldeposits (recordingdepth of natural from past
observations),amount of disturbance(artificiallevellingand building
up of the site)

presenceof waterloggeddeposits

area available

d) assessmentof documentarysources

TOWNS with the greatestresearchpotential


The archaeologicalpotentialof the followingtowns can be determinedas above

but in each case an historicalevaluationis essential.

EVESHAM 8th C ecclesiasticalfoundation;possibleAnglo-Saxon 'port'.
Likely to be well documented.

LEOMINSTER Early ecclesiasticalcentre-possiblyBritish 6th C; Mercian
refoundation7th C; centre of huge ecclesiastical,later royal,
manor.

PERSHORE Pre-conquestecclesiasticalfoundation(7th?);possible burh;
burgessesrecorded1086.

Towns needing further study:-Ludlow,Droitwich,Bridgnorth,Whitchurch,Newport,

Market Drayton,Bewdley,Ledbury,Ross-on-Wye,Kenilworth,Coleshill,Much Wenlock
etc.

Ways in which these projectscould be undertaken:

by the Urban Officerin conjunctionwith the County Officer
by the Urban Officerdirectingor with the assistanceof an undergraduate
by the Urban Officerwith the assistanceof a local historian/archaeologist

an extramuralgroup under the directionof the Urban Officeror the Urban
Officerand the County Officer.

JULIE CRICKMOREUrban Officer
of WEMRAC
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An early thoroughfarecrossingStaffordshireand Shropshire?

As part of the process of plottingthe environmentof Tamworth,Staffs.,a tracing
was made from the one - inch 0.S. sheet 120 of all roads, lanes and paths, repres-
enting each with a single line, rather than 'weighting'their representationaccord-
ing to modern classifications. The first map shows part of the area covered. Wat-
ling Street and RyknieldStreet strikinglyrepresentRoman road alignments.But an
additionalthrough - route was made apparentby the above techniquewhich, for the
sake of clarity,is emphasisedwith a thicker line on the plan. Its sinuouscourse
does not imply the work of a Roman engineerbut there are factorswhich point to a
very early date for this route:

High ground is preferred,exceptwhere the River Tame is crossed west of Tam-
worth and adjacentto Hopwas Hill.
A motte and bailey castle at Seckingtonnear where Ethelbaldwas murderedin 756
A.D. imply that the route might have passed there at that date. But it by -
passes Tamworth - a Saxon settlementat the latest - insteadof reactingto the
influenceof an urban nucleusand a river crossingas a nodal point. This
points to the possibilitythat the route existedbefore Tamworthwas established.
Continuingto the W, on Hopwas Hill the route divergesjust after crossingthe
River Tame. The S branch is most probablythe earlier,though today it is rep-
resentedby un - made lanes and footpathsalong field - boundaries. Where it
divergesfrom the modern road at Hopwas the lane is known as John Knox Grave
Lane and there it makes for high ground from which a good command of the surr-
oundingcountrysideis obtained. A tumulus is marked on the O.S. map adjacent
to this route. It continuesthroughLetocetum,less than a Km N of the junction
of Watling Street with RyknieldStreet. In fact the earliestRoman enclosure
at Wall is laid across this route, and not the Watling Street.
From Hopwas the N. route followslower ground and the two branchesconvergeagain'
NW of Letocetum. The N. route ignoresLichfield,contraryto most roads in that
area which convergeon the city, foundedadjacentto the 7th. C seat of St. Chad.
The most apparentroute west from Letocetumpasses S of the Iron Age Castle Ring
and N. of Castle Old Fort.

The suspicionthat these factorsmight point to a very early origin for the route has
led to map and fieldworkW of Cannock and east of Ashby de la Zouche. West of Cann-
ock the route crossesWatling Street not far from Penoccurcium. A S route crosses
the maze of later lanes around Telford,apparentlyemergingto approachthe Wrekin.
A N. route crossesWatling Street again near Uxacona. As it continuesN. of Well-
ington it passes midway between the Wrekin and the enclosureat Wall. Thereafter
the route turns S., crossingWatling Street yet again where Wroxeterwas sited by
the Romans, and it continuestowardsthe S Shropshirehills. One possible extens-
ion crossesthe Long Mynd.

In the oppositedirection,E. of Tamworththe route passes Ashby de la Zouche and
one path leads directlypast the hill fort at Breedon-on-the-Hill,but there is a
more interestingfactor. A good case can be made from the cartographicevidencefor
a directionroute which connectswith the JurassicWay.

As will be seen from the small scale map, the alignmentof the route described
becomes credibleas an importantthroughroad in an Iron Age context - 'TheMidland
Way' ? SkirtingS of the River Trent, it crosses the centralbelt of raised ground
between the headwatersof the Trent and those of the Severn/Avon. From there,
numerousroutes might extend into Shropshireand the borders of Wales. It links
the territoryof the Coritaniwith that of the Cornovii. It gives added signifi-
cance to the alignmentof WatlingStreet throughStaffordshireand Shropshire,and
to the siting of Letocetumand Uriconium.

BOB MEESON
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Wetton Mill Rock Shelter,ManifoldValley, Staffs.(SK/096563)

The final Report on the excavationof this site is now availableand appears as

City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum ArchaeologicalSocietyReport No.9 1976 price £1.30

plus 24p p&p. It includesspecialistreports on the Geomorphologicalsettingand

sediments,the vertibratefauna,the land snails,the metal objects,the Romano-
Britishpottery and coin, the prehistoricpottery,the neolithicand B/A artifacts,

human remains,mesolithicartifactsand the radio Carbon dating of the mesolithic

deposits.

J.H. KELLY

An Accountof the Examinationof the King's Clump at Swynnerton,Staffs(SJ/8460/3520


During the search in North Staffs, for earthworksfor recordingbefore road widen-

ing and new housing estatesobliteratedthem the KING'S CLUMP at Swynnertonwas

examined. This is a smoothlyround tumulus,lying within about a hundred yards

or more of the CricketClub pavilion.Itis roughly 80 yards in diameterbut as it

lies on a slightlysloping field it is difficultto estimateits height, about 3
or 4 ft on the west side to about 10 ft. on the east side. There are a few slight

indicationsof a depressionwhich can be called a ditch, but a broad impressive

swathe of nettles3 or 4 ft. high and 12 paces in width and about three quarters

of the circumferenceof the mound almost certainlyindicatesthe formerpresence

of one. The mound is ringed by 14 large trees evenly spacedand about 6ft. in-

wards from the circumference. They are lime trees of great height. There is a

15th tree just inside one of the fourteen. And from the road form an impressive

bowl shapedclump in the field. They were obviouslyplanted by some former

land owner to give dignity to an otherwiseslightlyunsightlyheap, as this site

is visible from the Hall. The stones of the heap could not have been piled up

by a farmer - moved out of the way of his plough, - because the area they occupied

was far too valuableto leave them there. The spot is the reputedplace of 'SEVEN

KINGS'. At that time there was evidenceof a little digging into the top of the

mound, and a number of smoothround stoneswere visibly scatteredover the surface,

suggestingthat the Clump was a cairn. About four years later when, passing the

field,thebright summer sun showedup a much larger quantityof light coloured

stones than was noted previously. The farmerreportedthat a hole had been dug

into the top for the rubbish of 'caravanners',and permissionwas given to find

out the extent of the depredation. The hole was found to be about 9ft in diameter

and 2ift. deep, and the earth thrown out formeda bank on one side of it. There

was no vegetationon the mound excepta few small scatteredclumps of nettles.The

first materialto be removedwas the recent tipped rubbish;the hole had been

taken througha mass of clean water worn stones,closelypacked into a soil matrix.

The soil is sandy and sandstoneoutcropsoccur in this area. When the hole reached

a depth of about 7-8ft. it was consideredto be dangerous,as on each visit it was

found that stoneshad fallen from the sides into the bottom. Even at this depth

the soil matrix was so friablethat it could be scoopedout by hand. There could

only be one conclusionto this fact. After about 3/4000years,one could expect

the soil and stones to be packed hard, but the oppositewas indeed the case. The

conclusionwas that the mound had been enteredbefore, and not only by the rubb-
ish hole diggers. There was no possiblestratificationand no sign of a contain-

ing curb. The damage was probablydone by a clandestine'digger'. Reluctantly

the hole was filled in and a number of newish pennies (old money) were dropped in

here and there for the benefit of any future excavator. The stones found ranged

from only a few quartzpebbles - not marked or scratched- to stones which could

be classed into three sizes, small average 8/10lbs.in weight,medium average

perhaps 20lbs. and a number of large ones in the base of the hole which could not

be lifted out perhaps cwt. The soil matrix was dry, loose, and sandy. Most

of the stones had a smooth light pale creamy brown cortex,and when broken were

darkish green. They broke into flat planes with no conchoidalfracture. Dr. Roach

of Keele Universitykindly examinedthem and the writer is greatly indebtedto him

for his expert opinion. In the samplessubmittedthere were at least four rock

types.

1) an acid igneouswith crystalsof felsparand mafic mineralsin a highly sil-

icous matrix. Some have been deformedby crushing. Could be from a lava flow
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or a minor intrusion. The nearest site for such Pre-Cambrianis about 30 miles

away on the Welsh border, Church Strettonor even Lilleshall.
The presenceof silt stones, ie a slate but coarser.

Anotherigneouswith enplatsof felsparin a finer matrix - a minor intrusion.

A highly induratedacid (?) tuff.

Three pieces of granitewere also found. The only thing found in the mound that

can be ascribedto human agency, is an ovoid stone slightlyflattenedon one side

and of weight Nlb., Qins. long and 5ins broad and pale creamy brown in colour.

The entire surfaceis pitted with the thumb sized indentationssimilarto those

found on hammer stones.

W. P. RICHARDS

Kempsey Common


Field walking on Kempsey Common to the E of the Farmers Arms public house revealed

two ring ditches on high ground lookingnorth to Worcesterand W to Malvern. The

two ring ditches were on a W-E orientation. The W. featurewas 20 m in diameter

and with an externalditch of 3 m in width. The easterlyfeaturewas 25 m in dia-

meter with a ditch again 3 m in width plus the remainsof an externalbank. Further

investigationrevealeda similarring ditch partiallydestroyedby a boundaryhedge

S. of the first two.

The W ring ditch containedthe foundationsof a wartime observationpost, plus a

dead tree in the centre and tree stumps surroundingthe periphery. The E. ring

ditch also had the remnantsof tree stumps on the periphery. The third ring ditch

to the S. was considerablyeroded.

The possibilityof these ring ditchesbeing barrowsmust be considered;they appear

as tree rings on the 0/S map; but it is not unknown for later tree plantingsto

occur on barrows. The intrusionof a wartime buildingonto one of them could be

explainedby the observationofferedby the high ground and the ditchesare not

uniform in constructiondue to their siting on Kempsey Common. They will soon be

eroded by the recreationalactivitiesof the public.

E. A. PRICE

Newland,Droitwich (SP/90306010)


Earthworksadjacentto NewlandsFarm, south of Droitwichwere noted this year.

Coveringan area of at least 10 acres there are numeroushouse platformsand

holloways. A verticalphotograph suppliedby the Potato MarketingBoard, taken

at 1000 ft at 18.00 hrs on June 15th, 1975has outlinedthe area of the site

satisfactorily. Infillingof the site by motorwayrubble has destroyedsome of

the features. However,a survey of the site will take place in winter 1976 and

documentaryevidenceis being soughtto date this D.M.V. Report to Herefordand

WorcesterMuseum.

E. A. PRICE

Old Well Farm, Childswickham( /07203932)

The report of an interestingstone drain by the owner, Mr. D.Hustler,occasioned

a visit to his farm. The drain was broken during the laying of a gas pipe across

his land.NNEof Old Well Farm causingconsiderableembarrassmentto the contractors

who were working in sand.

The drain underliesridge and furrowof considerableheight and depth and Mr.

Hustler traced the drain for some 400 SSW from the originalpoint of contactby

a series of trial holes from between2-3 m in depth. The constructionis of

lies limestoneslabs approx. 40 cms wide in the form of a box and having capstones

on top. In front of the farm there is a paddock containinga rectangularpond or

well constructedwith stone slab sides and floor. The drain passed under this well

eitherprecedingits constructionor contemporaneouswith it.

1 2



The possibilityof this drain being pre-ridgeand furrowwas consideredas none

of the trial holes showed any evidenceof post-ridgeand furrow trenching. However,

referenceto BirminghamUniversityair photo index revealedthat two photographs,

by ArnoldBaker in 1967 and 1969, showeda parch mark throughthe ridge and furrow

on the line of the drain.

Stone culvertsof this type pre-datedthe late 18th C tile drains and in this case

indicatean early improvementof drainagewhich played such a large part in the

improvedagricultureof the late 18th early 19th C.

Evesham


Observationof the constructionof a new water main running from Greenhillin the

north, parallelto the River Avon and crossingthe river to supply the Four Pools

Estate to the S. of the town has not revealedany occupationevidenceto date. The

pipe trench has now reached the River Avon and furtherobservationwill be kept

upon the trench,during its constructionthrough Hampton to Four Pools.

Church Lench (SP/03655185)


Further evidenceof Romano-Britishoccupationin this area has occurredfollowing

the enlargementand excavationof a spring fed pool on land belongingto Mr. S.

Montandon. Substantialquantitiesof Severn Valley wares with some samian fragments

have been dated to 2nd-3rd C by Dr. Graham Webster. The site is in the bottom of

a narrow combe or valley and is in conjunctionwith previous finds in 1953 in the

area (See Trans.Worcs.Arch.Soc.30 (1953),p.81).

It is hoped that field work in the area of Rough Hill will produce further inform-

ation as to the occupationzone.

E. A. PRICE

The Kinver Edge Area: Third InterimReport of an ArchaeologicalSurvey.


Work has continuedduring the last year on a study of the area round Kinver Edge

(SO 88 SW and adjoiningareas). Field-walkinghas been combinedwith historical

research.

Prehistoric.


During two years, small flint-scattershave been collectedfrom the surfaceof the

followingfields:-

SO 858812 (Caunsall):site of cropmarkof enclosurein air photographsSO 8581/1

of 1962.

SO 852814 (Caunsall):site of cropmarkof enclosurein air photographSO 8581/2

of 1961.

SO 797807 (Shatterford).

4• SO 833811 (Blakeshall).

SO 836810 (Blakeshall).

SO 836814 (Blakeshall).

SO 834812 (Blakeshall).

SO 838814 (Blakeshall).
at

It is now seen that the known flint-scatter/Blakeshallcovers three or four fields.

Almost all the flint-workseems to be either certainlyor probablyMesolithicin

type. It is hoped to publish these flints in more detail later.

Romano-British


Materialfrom this period remainsvery sparse,but a few sherdshave been collected

from the ploughsoil,as follows:-

1. Benson'sPool Piece, Caunsall (SO 858812):about 28 sherds (foundon site of

cropmarkwith above flint-scatter,plus about 3 medieval sherds).
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Big Field, Caunsall (SO 852814):about 5 sherds (foundon site of cropmark,

with flint-scatterand about 2 medievalsherds).

Lower Birch Farm, Shatterford(SO 797807):about 10 sherds (foundwith flint-

scatter).
4• Hall Field, Blakeshall(SO 858811):about 4 sherds (foundwith flintsand about

3 medievalsherds).,
The Lydiates,Blakeshall(SO 836810):2 sherds (with flintsand 2 medieval sherds).

Hawkers Nab, Blakeshall(SO 858812):one possibleR.B. sherd (with flintsand

severalmedieval).
HightreesFarm, Arley (SO 802831):2 sherds.

All these sherdsare extremelyabraded.

L. E. KING

Medieval


Open Fields


Work on the Manor Court Rolls (1) and other documentshas establishedthat most of

the townshipsof both Wolverleyand Kinver had their own open-fieldsystems;but

there was inter-commoningbetween the differenttownships. The exact arrangements

of the field-systemshave not yet been fully established,since for some townships

more than three field-nameshave been found. There is evidencethat in Kinver and

its townshipsin 17th C. some open fieldswere being enclosedbut new ones created.

The scatterof medievalpotterymentionedabove is probablythe result of manuring

of open fields. Benson'sPool Piece was, however,on the Common; finds there are

hard to explain.

P. W. KING.

Kinver Borough


The first royal market charter was granted in 1221, but lapsed on the death of the

granteec. 1235. A secondpermanentone was grantedin 1257 (2). It is noted that

Stebbing-Shaw(3) has publishedthe originalseigneurialBoroughcharter for Kinver.

This is a confirmatorycharter similarto the first Manchestercharter,which Tait

(4)regardingas confirminga boroughwhich had been previouslycreated. From the

names of the grantorand witnesses,the Kinver chartermust have been grantedbet-

ween 1250 and 1286, but possiblyround c. 1276, when the grantorand two witnesses

were all associatedat an Inquisitionat Stafford (5). The apparentlyplanted

town of Kinver may thereforedate from a period prior to 1276. This charter is

also of interestas it grants the Kinver Burgessesthe same customs as were enjoyed

by the Burgessesof Kidderminster,confirmingfurtherthe antiquityof the Borough

of Kidderminster.

Work is proceedingon documentaryevidenceto establishAhe bounds of the actual

Borough,and to trace the developmentof the community. 19th C and early 20th C

developmentoutsidethe Borough has been predeterminedby the availabilityof free-

hold land (as opposed to copyhold),and it is noteworthythat developmenton copy-

hold land did not begin until Parliamentmade it possible for owners of copyholdto

enfranchisecompulsorily.

J. W. KING
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identifyingthe flints;to Miss A. M. Wilson for identifyingthe pottery;to Mr. A.
T. Foley of Stoke Edith for the use of the Foley documents;to the work of the late
Mr. J. S. Preece, and to Mr. A. J. Caswell for the use of his M.S. material;and to
all landownerswho have allowed access to their fields.

The Stour and SmestowArchaeological
ResearchGroup.

The Chelmsley,Castle Bromwichand ColeshillArea:
Historicaland ArchaeologicalSurvey:

Our 'SecondInterimReport - work completedup to 31 October 1976'waspublishedby
our Society in December 1976 and formedthe major part of our Journal,Chelmsley 
History No. 4. Copies of this are availablefrom the Societyat 50p. each. Obvio-
usly it is too lengthy to reproducehere and a brief summaryis given in lieu.

Practical:
Visual: We now have numerousBlack and White Photographsof 'Places/Features'within
the Survey Area, these have been mounted onto large DisplayCards, duly captionedand
arrangedby SubjectMatter. These can readilybe displayedat various events and will
form a centrepiece for a one day show; 'CHELMSLEYMUSEUM'we are mountingon Jubilee
Day (Tuesday7 June 1977) at WhitesmoreSchool as our contributionto the celebrations,
and also since 1977 marks the 777th Anniverseryof the first DocumentaryMention of
ChelmsleyWood. In additionto these the Directorhas a collectionof over 100 colour
slides of the same Places/Featuresand an illustratedtalk on the Survey can now be
given to interestedsocieties/groupsby arrangement.

Documentary: Quite good progresshas been made in this respect and a Place Name
Survey for some 91 Places/Peatures- principallywithin the main area has been com-
leted and publishedin Interim Report No 2 (see above); we are most gratefulto
Dr. MargaretGelling for going over the proof of this and giving the corrections
to the writer so that it is as up to date as possible. Our full Place Name Research
data is includedin a loose leaf volume (Triplicate)called the 'PLACE/FEATUREFACT
FINDINGRECORD' and comprisesone Main Page for each Place/Featurewith additional
data on supplementarysheets for each place, also includedare the referencesto
other sourcematerial such as the VCH (Vol 4) and Pevsner. A copy of this can be
studied by appointment. This forms a Main or Master Record and is designedto be
used in conjunctionwith our 'SITE/FINDRECORDS'both volumesbeing cross referred.
We have now completedthe collationof known Sites and Finds - as recordedon the OS
6" Map record cards for both the Survey and Fringe Area. Our most sincereand grate-
ful thanks are hereby recordedto the City of BirminghamMuseum,and the Warwick
County Museum for their co-operationand assistancein enablingus to completethis
record. It is anticipatedthat a DuplicateCopy of our records will be lodged with
the County Museum at Warwick.

The best way of showingthe results of this work is by referenceto our Distribution
Maps and copies of these are suppliedherewith,viz:

ARCHAEOLOGICALFIND DISTRIBUTION:(Usuallyshown as 2 Maps, combinedhere for
brevity;All periods allowed for; see Key on Maps.
SURVIVINGFIELD SITES: (Also showingSites recordedbut now lost to various
developments- by dotted symbols.)
PLACE NAME DISTRIBUTION:

We also record our thanks to both Mr. C. J. Bond and Mr. M. Aston who have been kind
enough to send up copies of 'earthworks'they drew whilst working in the West Mid-
lands that come within our area, these being indicatedby symbolonly on the 'Field
Sites Map'.

Fieldwork:The 'ExtramuralDepartmentof the Universityof Birmingham'organiseda
20 meeting Course in Fieldwork,directedby Mrs. Della Hooke, at our own centre,
WhitesmoreSchool. The attendanceat this has been most encouragingwith several
attendersfrom outside our Society. At the time of writing it is too early to ant-
icipate the results of this but the documentaryresearchconductedto date has rev-
ealed severalareas that will repay investigationin the field.
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We are hoping to carry out our first practicalexercisein fieldwalkingon the pro-
posed line of the M42 Motorway from its current terminusat Coleshillto the Junction
with the A5. This will probablybe a combinedexercisebetween ourselvesand our
neighboursthe Sutton ColdfieldArchaeol.Group, who have already done some prelim-
inary work on the KingsburySection. This stemmingfrom a letter to the writer from
the MidlandsRoad ConstructionUnit in November1976.

We also have a plan for an exerciseon preliminaryrecordingof VernacularArchit-
ecturewithin our Survey Area to involveas many members of the Society as possible,
and partly to cater for those not wishingto go in for the Field Walking aspects;
furtherdetailsof this yet to be finalised.

Full detailsof the 1977programme,areas where help is needed or other detailsmay

be obtainedby enquiriesto the Director.

Excavation:In July 1976 our societywas activelyinvolvedin organisingthe Vol-
unteer Digging Side of the Excavationof PARK HALL MOAT (SP 158904). This site -
within our Survey Area was the ancestralhome of Shakespeardsmaternalancestors,
the Ardens and we reportedthe threat to it (from a housingproject) in October1975
to the BirminghamMuseum. The excavationwas financedby them and directionby Mrs.
Susan Wrathmellwho will be issuingthe officialreport in due course. May we exp-
ress our thanks to all the volunteerswho came along to help in the excavation. We
are gratefulto the Museum and Mrs. Wrathmellfor the opportunitythis 'dig'afforded
us, and our thanks to them are also recorded.

J. G. DUTTON Survey Director
ChelmsleyLocal History Society.

West MidlandsArchaeology


During the year the followingadditionshave been made to the collectionsof the
Departmentof Archaeologyand Local History from excavationsin the West Midlands:
Roman pottery from Pennocrucium1953-54;HobditchCauseway1965-69;ShenstoneHall
Farm 1930-36and various sites on Bredon Hill includingElmont 1938 and 1948-54and
the Iron Age pottery from Bredon Hill Camp 1935-7. Other acquisitionsincludethe

prehistoricmaterial formerlyin the possessionof Mr. Foden of ShenstoneHall Farm.

Records have been made of a medievalpilgrim'sbadge found near Clun Castle and an
early XVth C.lady'shead from a monumentin Little MalvernChurch, revealedduring
restoration.

Conservationwork has continuedon material from local excavationssuch as Beckford
and SydenhamsMoat. Particularattentionwas given to the medievalalabastercar-
ving from CookhillNunnery,Worcs. At Weoley Castle the fifth phase of the restor-
ation of the stoneworkhas been carried out, yieldingfurtherinformationon the
constructionof the N.W. wall.

In July an excavationwas carriedout at ParkhallMoat, Castle Bromwich,by S.
Wrathmelland field surveysmade at PeddimoreHall, Sutton Coldfield,of the earth-
works and associatedridge and furrowby D. Spoltonand at Broadlcose,Mancetter,
by K. Hartley. An emergencyrecordingsurvey was also undertakenin St. Saliour's
churchyard,Saltley,Birmingham.

Displaywork has continuedin the West MidlandsArchaeologyGallery with cases on
the Roman farm at Shenstone,the Malvernpotters, Iron Age crafts, and Bronze Age
funerarypottery,and also in the Coin Gallerywhere new displayswere mounted on
the local mints in the Anglo-Saxonand Norman periods and Roman coin finds from the
Birminghamarea. In Novemberthe exhibition'Castlesof the West Midlands'was
opened for three months, based on drawingsand sketchesfrom the Department'stypo-
graphicalcollections,and a brief cataloguewas produced.

RUTH TAYLOR for BirminghamCity
MuseumS.
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WEMRAC ShropshireSurvey


In contrastto the other countiesin the West Midlands,and to many other counties
outsidethe region, Shropshirelacks a professionallocal governmentarchaeological

appointmenteither in its museum serviceor in its county planningdepartment. In
order in part to improve this situationand to help to ensure that the vast archaeol-

ogicalheritageof the county may be recordedand where possiblepreserved,the Dep-
artment of the Environmentand WEMRAC appointeda Field Officer for the county in
December1975,to work with the County PlanningDepartment. The County Council have
providedaccommodationand a wide range of other facilitiesto assist the work of

the survey.

The centralneed in the county is for a readilyaccessibleand comprehensivedata bank

containingthe archaeologicalinformationfrom the county in a single location. The
Chief role of the post has thereforebeen to organiseand compilea Sites and Monu-

ments Record for the county,chieflyusing the large amount of publishedmaterial
which already exists,and partly by originalfieldwork. This record is now well under

way with approximately1000 sites already indexed. With an eye to futureregional

and nationalneeds considerableagreementhas been reachedamong the West Midlands
ArchaeologicalRecordssystemswhich are now in frequentcontact to ensurea degree of

uniformitybetween county and county.

As a non-localgovernmentpost it has been difficultto participatevery activelyin

the planningprocess,but the amount of archaeological'input'into planningis

increasing,backed up by the increasinglycomprehensivedata on the record.

There is still much to do however. Far too many sites are still being destroyed,

and variousrescue activitieshave had to be undertaken. By close liaisonwith the
ShropshireArchaeol.Soc. it is possibleto co-ordinatesuch activityto some extent

and to obtain advance warning of threats to sites.

Detailedfieldworkis needed over the whole county, both to check on the condition
of known sites and to survey the multitudeof unrecordedsites which are still to
be found. An importantpart of the ShropshireSurvey is thereforein the encourage-

ment of the formationof local fieldworkgroupsupon whom much of the future of

archaeologymust depend.

Much can, however,be done by local government,and it is to be hoped that eventually

there will be a strongand direct local governmentcommitmentto Shropshire'sarch-

aeology,through its planningprocessesand its museum service,thus releasingthe
Departmentof the Environment'shard-pressed financesfor the proper investigation
of sites that local governmentis unable to preserve.

IAN BURROW for WEMRAC

Mancetter,Warwickshire(SP/321963SP/323962) 
Fieldworkto the S. of Mancetter


Less than i km to the S. of the Church, recentlyploughedfieldshave revealed

severalsites in the soil, with evidenceof intensiveoccupationand activity.

Site (1) Spread of local buildingstone,pot sherds and dumps of heavy slag
close by.

Site (2) Spread of local buildingstone and pot

(3) Shards alongsideploughedout road known as Blind Lane.

The large selectionof pot seems to be confinedto 1300 + 60 and is of Nuneatontypes,

some decoratedincludingpart of applied/incisedface.

Site (2) also produced9 sherds of 4th C. R.B. in creamy white fabricsincluding
mortariumwith red paint on the rim.

M.40 MotorwaySurvey


During the winter,walks were organisedin the parishesof Fenny Compton and Farn-

boroughwhich lie on the 'blue'and 'yellow'routes of the motorway. Althoughboth
parishesare rich in historicalinterest,the motorwaymanagedcleverlyto avoid
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Vincents ground
Corn close
Hilton gate ground

New piece
Aish ground
Lower meadow
Middle meadow
Long meadow
Long ground
Corn close meadow
Buttermilkpasture
Seed close
The paddock
New piece
Stone pit ground
Big park
Little park
Flat ground



every archaeologicalsite.

At Fenny Compton,earthworksin Hall Yard show the site of the Hall (in decay 1746)

with its attendantfishpondand pond feeder. In the northernend of Hall Yard and

the adjacentMiddle Field, other earthworksappear to be medieval,as do a group

around Manor Farm (TowneFurlonge1778). Romano-Britishgrey ware togetherwith

pieces of tile and post-Medievalpotterywerepicked up in Home Ground. From the

descriptionthis appears to be identicalwith the Great Ground where RB pottery

and samianwarewerefound in 1881 (VCH.) The highwayman'sloot reputed to be buried

in the Hen & Chickens field was not discovered- this field lies in the route of

the Motorway,so there could be another chance! GredentonHill was chosen for a

bracing walk, and it is felt that evidencefor an Iron Age fort is rather flimsy.

The whole hill is scarredby quarrying,and the terracesresembledrift roads

rather than ditch and bank.

Farnboroughis Ferneberge(1086)- the ferny hill. The ferns are no longer evident,

but it remains a mild,moist shelteredplace where spring flowersbloom early and

pondweedgrows on the hilltops. The houses are not as interestingas those of Fenny

Compton,but many, includingthe 'Butcher'sArms', are stone-builtof the 17th C.

The church of St. Botolph is all ages from the Norman S. doorway through the tower

with its datestoneof 1611 to GilbertScott's N. aisle and steepleof 1875.

A Fine of 1246 gives a wonderfulselectionof early field names, includingBere-

furlong,Sockeberghand Rouburgh. Sockeberghis presumablyidenticalto Shuckburgh

in origin. When the Tithe Awardswere made in 1841, Sockeberghhad disappeared,

Rouburghhad become Rubborough,and a new name Stanboroughhad appeared. The 'borough'

terminationseems to refer to a hill, the names meaning respectively'goblin'shill',

'roughhill' and 'stonyhill'.

Two depopulationsare documented. At the Wolsey Inquisitionof 1517, Edwardus

Raughleywas indictedfor destroying1 messuageand enclosing40 acres of land in

Farnborowe,valued at 44s,on the 12th July, 1515. At the Inquiryheld in about

1607, in Farmeborough,Sr. George Rawley was said to have 'decaied'13 houses and

enclosed200 acres of arable land, whilst John Bond 'decaied' 0 houses and enclosed

10 acres.

As at Fenny Compton,the proposedBlue and Yellow routes of the M.40 Motorwaypass

throughthe flat, N. portion of the parish. There appearsto be little of arch-

aeologicalinterestin this area, the most interestingsites lying around the Park,

the villageand the hills.

1. The Hall & Park


Farnboroughis renownedmainlyfor its Hall, now NationalTrust property,but still

leased to Mrs. Anne Holbeach,the sole remainingsurvivorof a familywho have

occupiedthe Hall since 1683. The Hall itself was closed for repairs last year

and is closed again this year. The TerraceWalk laid out c. 1750 passes the 'Ionic

Temple' and the 'OvalPavilion'to terminateat the Obeliskwhich was rebuilt in

1823. Earthworkson the slopes of the hill here overlookingthe Rubboroughfields

may be associatedwith the Georgianlandscaping.

W. of the house are two large ornamentalpools, Sourlandpool and Lady pool. Over-

looking the latter is a 'romantick'mound with stone cliff leadingdown to the lake.

This was thought to be either an Ice-houseor a Cascade,or perhaps even an Ice-

house convertedinto a Cascade. To the E. of the house are two Fishpondsin a field

called Well Orchard,which is presumablythe site of the FarnboroughChalybeatewell.

Nearby, the octagonalDeer Larder containsa wheel from which the game was hung. A

littleway W. of the house is the Conservatory,and a small walled enclosurecalled

'Graanie'sGarden',the only flowerspermittedin this park of lawns and trees.

Produce for the house came from the much larger walled courtyardcalled 'Garden

Cottage',which lies on the other side of the road. If any of the Raleigh depopul-

ations were in the vicinityof the house, they have been entirelyobliteratedby the

later landscaping.
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The public portion of FarnboroughPark has a varietyof earthworks. There is a

well-markedterrace runningaround the S. portion at SP433487. Furtheralong is

a double hedge where the parish boundarymarches with Oxfordshire. A large mound

here seems to be the spoil from the excavationof a small reservoir. At SP 435491
is a large shallowquarry,narrowingas it approachesthe road. It appears to be

one of the stone pits which are so very common in the district. The N. end abutting

on to the wall of the private Park is overlainby ridge and furrow.

Garden Ground


This field which is adjacentto the church, containsthe walled Garden Cottage

mentionedabove. It exhibitsa wide variety of earthworks. Just outside the

churchyardwall, platformsmay be observedin both Garden Ground and the Orchard

adjoining. A hollow way dividesthe two fields,and it may be that here is a med-

ieval depopulation. However on the O.S. map, original6",the Orchardis marked

as containingtwo smallercrofts, so this depopulationcould by very much later.

Further down the field, an ornamentalarchwayunder the road gives access to Well

Meadow and the Fishponds. At this point in Garden Ground are a number of terraces

which may have been part of the Park landscaping,or may have served the more mun-

dane requirementsfor garden produce. Beyond the terraces are furtherearthworks

which seem to be the remains of stone pits.

Oak Hill

Oak Hill is surmountedby a clump of Scotchpines togetherwith a solitaryoak

tree; A brickworksin the Upper Lias Clays existedat SP 438492,but the large

pit which remainedis now being infilledby waste materialfrom roadworks. Bet-

ween the brick pit and the summit of the hill are a stringof smallerpits, with

exposuresof a very soft sand. It was presumablyin one of these quarriesthat

in 1891 'partof an iron spearheadand two Anglo-Saxonbeads (one melon, one amber)

were found 2'6" below the surfaceduring sand diggingat Oak Hill'.

WindmillHill


The WindmillMount at SP 43375018is well marked with a Trig, point and a clump

of trees. It is surroundedby a circularditch,about 40metres in diameter.This

seems enormousto be the ditch for the tail of apostmill. The mill is marked on

Ogilby'smap of 1675, but not on Beighton'smap of 1725. It had definitelydis-

appearedby the time of the Tithe Awards in 1841. In WindmillHill to the S.E. of

the Mount, there is a very extensivequarried area at about SP 432501. Like the

Park, the quarriesare quite shallow,but cover a large area. A large mound over-

lcoks the quarriesat SP 43145000. This is clearlyvisible from the villageand

nas been mistaken for the Windmillmound. Other mounds continuethe hedge boundary

betweenParsons hill and Garden plat to the road at SP42934980. These mounds are

bound by tree roots, and may be the relics of a linearmound runningalong the crest

of the ridge. A similarlinear mound has been observed,but not previouslyreported,

in ShootersHill spinneyrunning along the Fenny Compton - Avon Dassettparish bound-

aries from SP 41965048to SP 41825040. This linear mound appears to be an artifical

stone pile which has been partiallyquarriedaway, and may be an old boundarymark.

The mound in Farnboroughmay be a similarboundarymarker, but is more heavily denuded.

Long ItchingtonWest End


One eveningat the end of May, Mrs. Grimes of WhitehallFarm rang up in some agitation

to say that her son was ploughingup stones in Flax Close. The turf had been stripped

from the field for sale to a Coventryturf supplier,and the field had then been rot-

avated to a depth of 4 ins, in preparationfor sowingwinter barley. Flax Close con-

tains earthworkswhich continuethe importantdesertedsettlementof Old Yards and

Fore Yard. This part of the villageappears as the West Ehd in 17th C. records. A

sketchplan was essayeda few years ago, but Flax Close was difficultto observebe-

cause of the height of the grass.

The field was visitedas soon as we heard of the ploughing,but by that time the work

had been completed. In a number of places, both limestoneand sandstonerubble had

been brought to a surfaceby the plough. A few fragmentsof pottery were picked up

includinga green-glazedjug handle,a black angular grittyrim and some generally

well-firedmiddle medieval sherds. A fishpondin the Slanketwas clearly exposed;

this had been entirelyoverlookedon previousvisits. Where the turf had been
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strippedoff near the river, it was obviousthat the river bank had been artific-
ially built up from a pile of buildingdebris,bones and freshwatermussel shells.
On this bank a large piece of Roman tile was picked up.

Half a mile to the N. at Snowford,surfacefinds of Roman tile and pottery have been
made, and it is generallyconsideredto be the site of a Roman building. However,
as no featureshave been found at Snowford,these finds could also be debris from a
built up river bank, and the actualRoman buildingsite may be elsewhere.
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SouthamDistrictLocal History
Society.

Air PhotographySources


First,beware of becomingtoo optimisticas to the informationto be gleaned from
verticalphotographs. Some benefitcan be gained from their study but only if the
circumstancesunder which the survey was made were suitableand then only as clues
to be followedby fieldwork. Time of year is important;time of flight;the poss-
ibilityof stereoviewing all contributeto the success or failureof the result.
Some sourcesof verticalair cover are as follows:-

D.O.E.,PrinceConsortHouse, Albert EMbankment,London S.E.1.Register.Verti-
cals from 1944. Also OrdnanceSurveymaterialprior to a certaindate plus
commercialphotographse.g. Humtingair survey - cartographicalservicesetc.
and D.O.E.photographs.
Royal Commissionon HistoricalMonuments.
NationalMonumentRecord,Air PhotographicUnit, FortressHouse, 23 Savile
Row, LondonW1X lAB. Tel: 01-734 6010 Ext. 34, Mr. J. Hampton. Mainly archive
for obliqueair cover. Crop marks and shadow.
DirectorGeneral OrdnanceSurvey,May Bush, Southampton.Verticalcover-R.A.F.
etc.
Potato MarketingBoard, P.O. Box No.55, Oxford OX4 3NA. Tel: Ox.72111.Vertical
surveystakenfor excessacrea-gchecks by Regionaloffices in early June. Apply
to Oxford for details. Recent as 1976.
R. Vango, J.A. Storey& Partners,Mitcham,Surrey.Tel: 01-640 1971 Commercial
verticalsurveys for all purposes.
Severn Trent Water Authority,Lower Severn Division,SouthwickPark, Gloucester
Road, Tewkesbury,Glos. Tel: 0684 294516.
1975 survey of flood plain of River Severn from Kidderminsterto Avonmouth.
Good overlapprints taken April 1975 and extendingbeyond the flood plain to
east and west of River Severn.
Severn Trent Water Authority,Soar Division,GilroesWater Centre, Leicester.
Tel; Leics 352011.
Verticalsurveyphotographsavailable.
Severn Trent Water Authority,Upper Severn Division,Shrewsbury.Tel: Shrewsbury
51391. Mr. C. Ing, Survey Contemplatedfor Severn and Lake Vyrnwy complex.
West Midland Gas Board, Wharf Lane, Solihull,W. Midlands.Nophotographic archive.
MidlandsElectricityBoard, P.O. Box 8, MucklowHill,Halesowen,West MidlandsB62
8BP. Small selectionof motorwayprints.
Chief Librarian,BirminghamPost and Mail, Colmore Circus,Birmingham. Libraryof
photographs,town and rural areas available.
Picture Editor, The Expressand Star, Queen Street,Wolverhampton,Staffs. Photo-
graph library.
Mr. Keith Parker, Editor,ShropshireStar, Tetley,Telford,Salop. Photograph
Library.
CartographicalServices (Southampton)Ltd., Aerial Surveys,WaterworksRd., Wor-
cester. Tel: Worcester29085. Also at LandfordManor, Salisbury,Wilts. Large
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libraryof verticalair photographscompiledfrom surveys for local authorities

and commercialcompanies.
Mr. J. M. Hodgson,Soil Survey of Englandand Wales, Woodthorne,Wolverhampton,

Staffs. Tel: Wolverhampton754190. Small specialistcollectionderived from

many sources. Most availablefrom the principalair surveycompanies.

The PlanningDept., StaffordshireCounty Council,Stafford. Verticalsof whole

county availableas regular county surveysare Conducted.

Universityof Birmingham,Dept. of EXtramuralStudies,Winterbourne,Birmingham.

The latest collectionis the obliqueair photographstake by Arnold Baker.

This list of sourcematerialis not complete. Further enquirymay reveal many more

sourcesof air photographswhich may prove of interest. I would emphasisethat much

of the materialmay alreadybe at a centralarchive such as the D.O.E. in London who

secure copies of air surveysmade by the principalcommercialsurvey companies.Please

rememberthat if you contacta commercialair surveycompany for m terial this mat-

erial is usually the copyrightof the organisationinstigatingthe surveyand you will

have to securetheir permission.

Regardingother sources,local authorities;Water Boards etc., these organisations

do not have facilitiesfor studentsto study materialso cut down the investigation

time by indicatingclearlythe area you wish to investigate.

Finally,once again, I must remind intendingresearchersthat a study of meteorol-

ogical recordswill give you a date record for dry periods,similarlya time period

must be consideredif requiringcrop marks, soil marks and shadow,althoughthe last

three do not often apply for verticalphotographs.

E.A. PRICE.

Aerial Survey& ReconnaissancesWEMRAC


The use of 'exceptional'to describethe opportunitiesavailablefor aerial surveys

and reconnaissancesin 1975and 1976 seems to have been largelymisunderstoodby

archaeologists. The main bulk of informationfrom air photographshas been accumu-

lated year by year for the last 30 years. Quite narrow variationsin weather in

differentsoils at differentstages of crop growth will produce or erase crop marks,

but a wider variationof weather can produce some differentinformation,or information

of type that is less often available,particularlyin areas where 'normal'weather

permutationsproduce little crop mark evidence. The 'exceptional'opportunities

are not necessarilyrelated to the number of sites that become visible.

in 1975the greatestnumber of sites recordedin the WEMRAC area were in permeable

soils. In 1976, the greatestnumber of sites recordedwere away from the river

valleys,which were relativelyunproductive. In fact the distributionof sites

and featuresrecordedin 1975and 1976 would, if taken out the context of the acc-

umulatedpattern of the past 30 years, be quite contradictoryto each other and also

to the accumulatedpattern.

It is necessaryto understandthese contradictionsin order to give the proper

weight to 'oneshot' verticalsurveysthat are supposedto scoop the jackpoton a

mysticallydecidedpeak recordingday. This term is also largelymisunderstood.

It is not a day on which all is revealed,but when one single flightwould hope to

record the highestpercentageof sites that became visiblethroughoutcrop growth

in one year. The fact that this mythicalday might only provide a small percentage

of the total informationthat became visibleover a longerperiod in that year or

over many years and that a very high percentageof the availableinformationmight

only be visible from a limitedobliqueangle on that day is an unfortunatelimitation

that is ignoredby protagonistsof this method of recording. The same appreciation

is needed to assess the contributionof all casual flightsand particularlythose

surveysin advance of motorwayconstructionthat rarely produce anything. A very

high percentageof the new and significantinformationrecordedin the Midlandswas

only visiblethis year for on two or three days. The incidenceof this narrow time

'window'occurredmainly betweenmid June and mid July - much earlierand of much

shorterdurationthan usual. The kaleidescopicpattern of the landscapechanged

with great rapidityand the 'window'developedfrom a complicatedpermutationof
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natural forcesin differentareas. Day by day plans on which areas to go to had to

be constantlychanged in the light of day by day reconnaissanceexperienceand in

trying to cover selectivelyspecificareas between the YorkshireMoors and the Cots-

wolds and betweenPeterboroughand the Wye Valley,many narrow 'windows'were inevit-

ably missed or seentoo early or too late, but many sites were, of course, visible for

longerperiods than 2 or 3 days.

The area that I know best from the air, around an airfieldfrom which I've made more

than 4000 flightsin the past 20 years producedan entirelynew and unsuspectedbatch

of sites. Another site that was first seen near to High Cross in 1938 (but not photo-

graphed then) is now recorded. I've waited for it for more than 25 years. The much

more substantialRoman town site there remainedinvisibleas it had done since at

least 1938 as far as my surveillanceof that area is concerned. It is quite enigmatic

still why many of the known substantialRoman Towns and 'villas'with stone footings,

with acomparativelythin soil cover produce neither crop marks, nor parch marks nor

soil marks. Distributionmaps of sites found from aerial recordingmust be understood

to have this limitation.

ln the WEMRAC area, substantialadditionsto the sites S.W. of Rugby were recorded,

the whole area from Rugby to Frankton,includingChurch LawfordAirfieldand the

Bretfordarea is buildingup to a concentrationof sites, some of which it is not

possibleto define typologicallyother than 500 B.C. + 1500. The ridge at Clifton

on Dunsmorealso has a nucleatedI.A./P.B.group of sites. Another interestinggroup

of sites was recordedbetween 1 & 2 miles N. of Manduessedum,but the extensive

barrow group (that includesa polygonalshape) along the county boundaryis on the

Leicestershireside of the river. A Roman fort or camp near to Alcesterwas con-

firmed (last year's record was suggestedform local knowledgeat Alcesteras being

possiblya point-to-pointrace trace) and a number of scatteredI.A./R.B.farmstead

enclosuresin Warwickshirehelp to reassessthe relativeimportanceof land use

away from the river valleys,manifestin the new pattern emergingaround Rugby.

The Wye and Severn Valleys were disappointingin the number of sites recordedbut

during the past few years, the accumulatedbuild-upof I.A./R.B.(?) farmsteadsites

on both the river terracesand the higher ground of the Wye suggestsa greaterpot-

ential than has been recordedso far.

The Trent Valley from Rugeley to Burton-on-Trent,and the Tame Valley from Alrewas

to Tamworthdid not have the same profusionof evidenceas last year, and to re-

inforcemy earliercommentson the limitationsof 'oneshot' and casual recording,

most of the sites visible last year were not visibleand althoughthis area has

been systematicallycombed for 20 years, many of the sites recordedwere new. One

of these was a ring ditch with a radiatingpattern of pit alignmentsor stake holes.

The sum total of all recordingof the past 30 years is of a vastly more widespread

and complicatedland use than is as yet realisedby archaeologistsand of which there

is still a lot more evidenceto come. This evidencewill become increasinglydiffi-

cult to retrievebut it is just as importantas the evidencealreadyrecorded. There

is no possibilityof investigatingmore than a small percentageby excavation. Most

of the recordedsites are in cultivatedsoils and are thereforeat the highest risk

of erosionor total destruction.

This years surveysand reConnaissanceswere assistedby grants from Warwick Museum

and Herts. and WorcesterMuseum and these grants permittedan increasein the air

cover it was possibleto provide and which the 'exceptional'opportunitiesjustified.

I am very pleased to acknowledgethe value of this support from them.

J. PICKERING.

Air PhotographsMidlands

1) OrdnanceSurvey.

VerticalphotographsCover - 25 sq. kms.

Contactprint (9" x 9")Scale 1:22,000

EnlargementsX3 (27" x 27") Scale 1:7300
£3.00
c4.6o

The excellentdetailresolutionand print qualityprovidesboth for area studiesand,

by furtherenlargementthroughan episcope,for examinationof individualsites.

Availabilityis now limited to photographstaken within the preceding7 year period.
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R.A.F. (per D.O.E.)

Verticalphotographs Cover - 6 sq. kms.
Contactprint (9" x 9") Scale 1:10,000 £0.50

EnlargementX3 (24" x 21") Cover - 4 sq. kms. £3.50
Scale 1:3300

Details and print quality fairly good. Suitablefor area studiesand for site

examinationlimited to X3 enlargements.

MotorwaySurvey (per D.O.E.)

M40 (TopographicInt. Ltd.)

Verticalphotographs Cover - 1 sq. kms.
Contactprint (9" x 9") Scale 1:4500 £5.00

M6(HuntingSurveys Ltd.)

VerticalPhotographs Cover - 0.5 sq. kms.
Contactprint (9" x 9") Scale 1:3300 £4.32

Both sets of motorwayphotographsprovide good detail and print quality. Being

taken at lower altitude,the contactprints are at large scale and are suitablefor
furtherenlargements.

A. Baker and J. Pickering (per R.C.H.M.)
Obliquephotographs. Cover and scale dependenton altitudeand camera angle, typical

figuresbeing:-
Cover 0.25 sq. kms. Scale 1:4000
Contactprint (6" x 4") £0.25

Applicationsto field work.


Through differencesin cover and scale,the groups listedprovide a range of app-

lications,and are often complementary.

The O.S. and R.A.F. Photographyare particularlyuseful for study of the inter-

relationshipof districts,field systemsand individualsites.

It is disturbingto note that motorway surveyphotographshave recdved only cursory

examination. The release of photographsto local groups responsiblefor sectionsof
motorwayroute would enableproper checks to be made and correlatedwith field work.

Messrs.Pickeringand Baker commentedon both the specialfeaturesand the limitations

of their work in West MidlandsNews Sheet, No. 18 1975.

W. WESTWOOD

Additionsto the ExtramuralAir PhotographicCollectionare 767 prints of Arnold
Baker's flightsin 1974 and 1975. These are divided into the followinggrid squares.

SJ 209
SK 28
SO 351
SP 139
ST 13
SU 40

a Xerox copy of these lists can be obtainedfrom the ExtramuralDepartmentfor
65p.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

Hawkeswell,Warwickshire(SP/215865)


Fieldworkafter recent ploughingrevealedspread of buildingmaterial. Surface

finds includingsherds of slip ware, black ware, portion of MedievalTile, clay
pipe bowls with base stampsand anotherwith decoratedbowl.

MedievalTile detail


Heraldicdesign having shieldbase to R.H. corner three crossesin white slip on

reddishbackground. As ChatwinsMed, Floor Tiles of Warks. 'Trans.B'ham. Archaeol.
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Soc.. Vol XL (1936)P26 Fig 23 No 3.

Clay pipe detail


Base stamps 'IOHNMATS"RICH LEGG 1687'. Palm of hand between initialsT.A.

Decoratedbowl, left side crossed rifles,right side game bird standing;dogs

head protrudingforwardat bowl base.

C.W. LEWIS

Field Survey in the StratfordArea


An Extramuralclass based on Stratfordbegan practicalwork in the surrounding

area in Octoberand has so far studied severalparishes-tothe west of the town.

The object of the work is to locate, examineand record all sites of archaeological

significancein the area and these are being recordedon overlaymaps at a scale

of 1in10,000and at larger scaleswhere applicable. Accompanyingmaps and notes

give some indicationof the work carriedout in the parishesof Luddingtonand Bishop-

ton, both includedin the Manor and Parish of Old Stratforduntil the nineteenthC.

In Luddinton aerialphotographshave shown the presence of early settlementsites

on the sandy gravels of No. 2 Terracebeside the Avon and field-walkinghas resulted

in the recoveryof largequantitiesof Romano-BritishColour-coatedware and roof

tegulae at one of these sites (SP/157504). Field-walkingof all fieldswithin the

parish will continueas occasionpermits. Two small nucleatedsettlementsexisted

within the parish in the medievalperiod, Luddingtonon the gravelsbeside the Avon

and Dodwell one mile to the north on the heavier soils of the Lower Lias clays. They

lay beside a north-southtrackwaywhich has virtuallydisappearedtoday but which can

still be traced as a deep hollow-wayrunning down to the Avon oppositethe former

hamlet of Lower Milcote. A secondtrackwayalso ran down to the river in the west

of the parish at a point where islandsin the river may have facilitatedthe crossing.

In the early eighteenthcenturythe main east-westroute ran between the two hamlets

but an older route from EVeshamto Warwick appears to have followedthe northern

boundaryof the parish and only furtherwork in the surroundingparisheswill allow

the reconstructionof the early road pattern in this area. Dodwell is now a deserted

site, replacedby a single farm, but the originalvillage site was located during

field work and an estateplan offeredvaluablecorroboratoryevidence. The village

was not recordedseparatelyin the 14th C. Lay subsidyReturnsbut houses still stood

beside a field called Dodwell Green in 1704 and stone foundationsare still visible.

Within the parish ridge and furrowhas been recordedand inclosureof the open fields

seems to have been effectedby an early date. Indeed, tentative attemptsat hedge-

dating suggestedthat some of the enclosinghedgerowswere in existencein the late

14th C. but studies of this nature will need to be carried out over a wider area.

Several outlyingfarms have been added to the settlementpattern since the early 18th

C. and the village of Luddingtonhas expandedin recent years. Eight 17th C. buildins

remain, includingManor Farm, and terracesin the orchardbehind the latter may be the

remains of early vineyards. The present church is of 19th C. constructionbut carved

stone abounds in the gardens in the vicinityof the old site at the eastern end of the

village.

The townshipof Bishoptonlay to the north-westof Stratford,to the west of the

Stratford- Birminghamroad, with detailedperambulationsdescribingits boundary

in 1016 AD and 1857. In the 11th C. the Birminghamroad appearsto have been known

as lone Feldene Stret' and the ancientEVesham - Warwick road from Miles Bush to

Bishoptonas la Sealtstret'. A site in the west of the township(SP/175573)has

yielded large quantitiesof Romano-Britishware in the past but the medievalvillage

of Bishopton,againa desertedsite now occupiedby two farms,lay at the southern

foot of BishoptonHill.(SP/184571). Seventeentaxpayerswere recordedin 1332 (no

less than eight of them called Wolin'- a change perhaps from the nine 'Williams'

at Luddington).

D. HOOKE for the EXtramural
Departmentof Birmingham
University.
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DesertedMedievalVillage,Bishopton(SP/182569)


A sketchplan of the DMV earthworksat Bishoptonwas undertakenin February1976

as Burton Farm had new owners who had initiateda programmeof modernisation. Since

then the County Councilhave applied for planningpermissionto use a large area south

of the present lane to Bishopton,then cuttingacross the field to the railway right

throughthe centre of the church site. If permissionis grantedwork on the site will

be watched.

The originalvillagenucleus seems to have been situatedat the end of the present

lane, but subsequentlyencroachedonto the strips of the fields to the east. The area

as a whole is now very wet with many springsand marshy areas and there are what

could be a row of fish ponds running north to south between the originalnucleus and

the easterlyexpansion,beginningwith a large pool which once lay to the north of

Manor Farm and includingthe old farm yard itself which lies very low. There are also

two long narrow depressionsformingthe east end of the earthworkson Burton Farm.

These too are possibly dried up pools. Another area of large pond-likedepression

lies to the west of the church site.

The whole of the surveyedarea is old pasturebut a few fieldswere ploughedduring

the last war includingChurch Meadow; 'I only tried it once, broke so many plough

shares on the walls.' The Church was demolishedmid XIX.

Half a mile to the west(SP/175573)agood crop of R.B. sherdscan be harvestedannually.

STEPHENBALL for StratfordField
Survey Group.
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PREHISTORIC


Syerscote,Staffs (SK/227083)


An oval black patch 15 m by 8 m was observedby the landowneron a recentlyploughed

field near a small stream and the parish boundary. The landownerconsideredthis to

be due to charcoalburning but this was doubted. Consequentlya small area 2 m square

was excavatedduring the August drought. Below the ploughsoilwas a layer of heat

fragmentedstones 15 cm thick which rested directlyon the undisturbedclay subsoil.

The intersticeswere filledwith a black homogenousclay - probablywormcastscon-

taining charcoaldust. The surfaceof the clay subsoilwas not burnt and the,heat

fracturedstonesrested directlyon the subsoilbut were not pressed into it. This

would seem to be a typicalpot-boilingmound, levelledby the plough. The baked con-

dition of the clay soil discouragedthe openingof a larger area (parchcracks were

2 cms wide and 33 cms deep :) There was no surfaceindicationof the exact site of

the hearth or of any wooden trough that may have been used as at Killeen or Bally-

vourney.

JIM GOULD

SharpstoneHill Sites A to E (SJ/496104-SJ/57107)


Work is in progressof the publicationof a group of sites near Shrewsburyin the

valley of the River Rea at SharpstoneHill, coveringa period from Neolithicto

Post Medievalbut they are particularlyimportantas a group of prehistoricsites,

excavatedby E.W.Jenks(from 1965 to 1971) with contributionsby P. Barker and

R. Livens on site A. A brief summaryof the periods coveredis as follows:-

a) Neolithic
a ditch, F21,siteD, which containedsherds of Neolithicpottery including

one rim sherd.
Sherds of similarpottery from a linear ditch, S68 and from a pit F8 site B.

b) Bronze Age

a cremationcemetary,site B
two ring ditches,presumablyround barrows,site A.

a ring ditch, site C.

c) Iron Age + RB -

a rectangularenclosurecontainingthe remains of circularhouses and other

domesticstructuresand ditcheswith 70 sherds of VCP + RB pottery.

a circularditch presumablyiron age, site B.

a rectangularenclosurewith a circularhouse and timber slots or ditches for

a rectangularhouse
an area of cobbling,Site D.

d) Medieval+ Post Medieval

i) medievalhouse plans and ovens,mainly post medieval,Site D, Sutton Farm.

It is intendedto publish these sites within the frameworkof a study of the known

distributionof sites in the immediatelocality. This will be in conjunctionwith

work in progressby Ian Burrow,Field Officerfor Shropshireusing the Sites and

Monumentsrecord for Shropshirewhich is being compiledat Shire Hall, Shrewsbury.

The report will appear as a WEMRAC monographunder the authorshipof E.W. Jenks,

P. Barker,R. Livens and R. Halden.

R HALDEN for WEMRAC

Stretton-on-FosseSite 7 (SP/221381)


Observationsand rescue excavationscontinuedthroughoutthe year in conjunction

with sand quarryingoperations. As reportedlast year, quarryingis haphazarddue

to faulting,making continuityin observationdifficult. One possibleprehistoric

featurewas found at a depth of 1.60m in the marl overburden. The featurecon-

sistedof a saucer shaped depression4 m wide, lined with packed light brown clay

and small stones,two-thirdsof which had signs of burningand a scatterof carbon.
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The very limitedarea that it was possibleto excavateproducedtwo flint flakes
and a thumb scraper. (See also Roman Section).

PETER J. GARDNER for WEMRAC

1. ColsteyBank, Clun, Salop (S0/30478410)


Sites and MonumentsRecord SA 177

A small (c. 1 acre) enclosurewas locatedin woodlandby C. R. Usson. The site
lies on a saddlewith land fallingaway to the N., S., and E. but rising quickly
again to the east to the higher ground on which the hillfortof Bury Ditches
stands.

The degradeddefencesconsistof a scarp up to 2 m high frontedby a ditch on the

west side. On the S. the defenceshave been destroyedby a forestryroad. A
proposalby the ForestryCommissionto use this previouslyunknown site as a picnic
area has been modifiedto take accountof the archaeologicalinterest. A survey is
to be made by the ForestryCommission.

IAN BURROW for WEMRAC

Beckford,Herefordand Worcester(50/984364)


Rescue excavationsin advance of gravel quarryingcontinuedon the extensivepre-
historicand Roman settlement. A combinationof area excavationand salvagerec-
ordingwas again used to examinethis year's gravel concession;an area of approx-
imately0.9ha.

The focus of the 1976 excavationwas moved from the northernIron Age enclosure,
sampledin previous seasons,to the central strip of the area under threat, where
the aerialphotographs,combinedwith the informationfrom last year's salvage
recording,suggestedan exceptionallydense concentrationof features. The ex-
cavatedarea lies within a large ditched Iron Age enclosureinside which several
distinctgroups of featureswere identified. In the central area a roundhouseof
approximately7m in diameter,and probablyof stake wall construction,was excavated.
A secondpenannularditch enclosingan area about 12m. in diameterproducedan un-
usually large quantityof stampedpottery.

The northernhalf of the same enclosurewas occupiedalmost entirelyby pits, of
which over 120 were recorded. Anotherpit group, concentratedin the south east
of the excavatedarea, producedenvironmentalmaterialat present under study at
BirminghamUniversity.

Further evidenceof bronze workingat Beckford,in the form of cruciblefragments
and slag, came from the interiorsurfaceof the larger of the two circularfeatures.
Two more concentrationsof slag, charcoaland bronze fragmentswere found in a
stretchof the outer enclosureditch and in associationwith an area paved with
ooliticlimestone. On the surfaceof the latter a'currencybar', similarin charac-
ter to the previousgroup from Beckford,was found.

The settlementplan describedabove was interrupted,probablyin the late Iron Age,
by a ditched enclosureon a new alignment,which has producedvery large quantities
of a limestonetemperedpottery not previouslyencounteredat Beckford,in assoc-
iation with two small ovens. Two furthermajor ditch systems,representinga radical
reorganisationof land use in the Roman period, have been identifiedas field bound-
aries.

In additionto the area excavation,salvagorecordingcontinuedon the remainderof
the site. The rest of the northernenclosure,containinga small group of pits,
was recordedduring this work. The pattern of scatteredinhumationswithin the area
of Iron Age settlementcontinued;three burials were recordedin the fill of the
enclosureditch, and one in the top of a pit. To the south of the main concentration
of Iron Age featuresfurtherlarge boundaryditchesof the Roman period were recorded.

J. WILLS for DOE and Herefordand
WorcesterCounty Museum.
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ROMAN

Wroxeter,ViroconiumCornoviorum,Baths Basilica (S43565085)


Work on the four areas of the baths basilicaexcavatedin 1976 was contracted

comparedwith 1975due to the effectsof inflation. Nevertheless,there was a

good deal of progressin the understandingof the latestperiods. On the site

of the basilicaitself the sequenceof events is becomingclearer. Inevitably

the number of recognizableepisodesand structuralsequencesis increasingas

more of the rubble raft of the last period is dissected. In at least one place

there seems to have been a gap in the occupation,since a turf-linehad devel-

oped on the surfaceof the latest of the sequenceof basilicafloorsbefore the

constructionof the rubble raft. Nearby, a thick layer of sand had been laid

for the foundationsof two successivestructures,one of post-holespacked with

stones,the other a sub-rectangularbuildingof smallerpost- and stake-holes.

These buildingswere firmly stratifiedbetweenthe basilicafloorsand the rubble

raft of the latest major timber-framedbuildings.

The rubble foundationslying along the party wall between the basilicaand the

baths were also dissectedand likewiserevealeda prolongedand complicatedseries

of buildingsleaning-toagainst the wall.

N. of the E.W. street dividinginsula5 from insula 2, the massive facadesof the

post-holebuildingsof the last phase were here shown to have been rebuilt at

least three times which must considerablyextendthe time-scaleof the last great

redevelopment,reportedpreviously. By how much this period shouldbe extended

is not certain,but in view of the very large timbers employed,a centurywould

be a conservativeestimate,especiallyas there was no sign of fire or other catas-

trophe.

This seriesof reconstructionstogetherwith the increasingcomplexityof the evid-

ence from the centralbasilicanarea suggestthat the date of the final abandonment

of this part of the city must be put well into the 5th C., since it is becoming

increasinglydifficultto fit all these phases into the conventionalstrait-jacket

which would place the date around 400.

The excavationof the complicatedsequenceof hearths lying on the south side of

the streetwas completedand the latest lean-tobuildingswith pebble floors

occupyingthe site of the portico were revealed.

Within the baths precinctbeyond the E. end of the basilicathe post-pitsand con-

structionplatformsof buildingsXXIII and XXIV were examinedand some of the ext-

ensivepebble surfacesin this area were removedrevealinga thick layer of bedding

material,which had apparentlybeen laid as a wet slurry.

A trench for a piped water supplywas partiallyemptiedrevealingseven Iron coll-

ars approximately1.5m apart. The pipe rose in both directions,showingthat the

water must have flowedunder pressure,and there was thus no indicationof the

directionof flow. It is probablyan inlet from the aqueductto the baths or to

one of the large houses to the south.

Outsidethe precinctwall to the E. the foundationsof the seriesof wattle and

daub buildings,I - IV, lying parallelto the N-S street,were furtherexamined.

Between them and the precinctwall lay two parallelsystemsof pits or tanks conn-

ected by channels. A large iron-rivettedlead plate in one of the pits suggests

that it had held a lead tank which had been repaired. The hearths or furnacesin

the wattle buildings,the hard-standingin buildingI and this system of tanks

suggestindustrialprocessessuch as dyeing, fulling,rettingor tanningwhich

leave no visible debris. Soil analysismay providean answer to this problem.

PHILIP BARKER

WroxeterMarket Hall


The heat and dryness this year added to the physicaldifficultiesof the excavation

and at times it had an almost Near Eastern appearance,with the thick carpet of

dusty sand and the parched fieldsaround. In spite of this good progresswas made
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but whereasat the end of 1975we felt we understoodthe main militarystructures

associatedwith the defences,another season'swork has inevitablyrevealedcom-

plicationswhich only a much larger area excavationcan clarify. The positionas

now seen can be summarisedchronologicallyas follows:-

There is now evidenceof pre-legionaryphases in the presenceof a) a ditch

c. 5m wide and 1.3m deep, running E - W across the S range of the macellum 

and well below the later intervallumroad. It has fragmentsof turf in the

lower fill, indicatingassociationwith a rampartwhich appearsto have been

pushed in from S b) a small oven below the legionaryrampart in the SW corner

c) a dark layer 5m thick below the rampart on the W range d) small pits or

post holes below the earliestrampart buildingsin the NW corner.

It now seems that there is only a one period rampart. The positionof its

tail has now been found 7.6m E of the outer face of the W wall of the macellum.

The rampart has thus been cut back 5m for the insertionof the rampartbuild-

ings, which would have createda verticalface of at least 5m and which pre-

sumablyhad some form of revettment,there may be three phases of these build-

ings, one in timber and two in stone,the latter with a timber partition. The

post hole of a timber tower was also found, it had been sawn off almost 15 cms

above the destructionlevel, connectedto it was a horizontalcross member

which had been removed leavingonly its bedding and robbing trench. The pos-

ition of this tower is valuablein helping to project the rampartprofile,

assumingthat the tower was 10 Romanfeetsquareand that its front was co-

incidentwith that of the rampart top, i.e. at patrol track level. This pro-

jectiongives a total width of c. 14m

The intervallumroad has two periods and the thicknessof the later one is 30

cms;itsE edge is limitedby the ends of the centurialblocks which are pro-

ducing very complicatedsequencesof slots and pits, indicatingthe changes in

the lives of these buildings. The few coins being recoveredare not helpful,

but there are fragmentsof good quality glass includinga small piece of the

rim of a millefiorebowl.
It is now possibleto identifyelementsof what appearsto be the early civil

phases contemporarywith the early baths below the forum on the other side of

the street. It is evidentthat attemptswere made to lay foundationsof what

may be the early civil phase immediatelyfollowingthe militarywithdrawal

and demolition. They take the form of a) timber walls and b) trenchescut

into the militarylevels,presumablyfor wall foundationswhich they never

received,except in the one case of a NS wall the rest being back filledwith

clean sand.
The next phase is the Hadrianicscheme for the insula contemporarywith the

Forum dated by its inscription(RIB.,288) The SW corner had to be raised to

allow for the floors to be level at the street front,this aocountsfor the

depth of filling,over 2m in places. There was a large scale rebuildingat

the beginningof the fourthcenturywhen the other public buildingshad gone

out of use. Our problem this year has been to attemptto distinguishthese

two periods in the survivingstructures. In rebuildingthe inner ambulatory

with its herringbonefloors,the earlier floorswere completelyremoved,so

it is not possibleto determinetheir precisepositionexcept by their rel-

ationshipwith the stylobatewalls, which would appear to have been raised

by at least three coursesof reused stones. It is difficultto understand

why this removal of so much of the earlierlayers was necessary,since it

would seem that the level of the relaid floor was about the same as the earl-

ier one, but proof is as yet lacking. To resolve this difficultyand also

to understandthe militarybuildings,it would be helpful to excavatethe

ambulatorybut this cannot be done if it is decidedto preservethe herring-

bone flooring,much of which is in a poor state.

The excavationarea of the main streetportico has been extendedto the S and

more rubble platformsidentified,but the pottery and coins do not add to the

evidence. It has been a seasonmainly of drawingand interpretation,labour

resourceswere inadequatefor furtherseriouswork. One importantaspect is,

however,now evident,the structureson the demolishedporticopreservethe

originalhorizontalfloor level while those on the street followthe slope to
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the S thus at the SW corner there is a differenceof 35 cms, implyingsome

kind of timber revettment.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

Wall (Letocetum),Staffs, (SK/098066)


Excavationof the so-called 'Villa'adjoiningthe Baths continued. An earlier

phase of timber buildingthan the one previouslyreported,and datable to the

Neronianperiod, has been found to the NE of the 'Villa'and vestigialtraces

of its beamslotsidentifiedwithin the area of the latter. The sequenceof events

on the site now appears to be:-

Early ploughing,datableonly by a few Neroniansherds.

Terracingand levellingof the sloping site with almost sterilered and yellow

sand.
Constructionof Phase I timber buildingon beam foundationsin the Neronian

period.
Destructionof Phase I buildingby fire.
Fairly thoroughclearingof destructiondebris,leaving only the lowest few

cms of Phase I beam slots,and constructionof Phase II timber buildingof a

much more sophisticatedkind, with deep foundationtrencheswith post-holes,

and walls of wattle-and-daubfaced with cream and red plaster,some rooms at

least being highly decoratedin a free floral style. This appears to date

from the late Flavianperiod.
Dismantlingof Phase II to make way for
Constructionof the substantialstone Phase III 'Villa'in the early Hadrianic

period.
Destructionof Phase III by fire in the late Antonineperiod, after which the

site appears to be no longer occupied.

The 'pit'reportedearlierunder a wall of the 'Villa'was found to be an unusually

large well, trapezoidalin plan, about 2.5 by 2m and 7.5mdeep, filled almost com-

pletely with wall plaster and clay debris from Phase II.

Parallelto and 2.5m from the NE wall of the 'Villa'was a rectangularbuildingof

similarconstructionto and contemporaneouswith Phase II, at least 30m long and

about 5m wide, with cross walls at about 4m intervals. After the dismantlingof

this building,but while fragmentsof its plasteredwalls still stood a few cm high,

four small furnaceswere constructedin four of the rooms. Associatedwith these

were nails and iron fragments,suggestingthat they were used to recover ironwork

from the Phase II building for re-use in the 'Villa',a suggestionconfirmedby the

almost completeabsenceof nails in the 'Villa'constructiontrenches. The NW end

room had a concretefloor,and apparentlya stone outer wall which appearedto have

been robbed to constructthe 'Villa'. The upper part of the robber trench contained

much ash and domesticrubbish includingHadrianicpottery,lying as it did close to

the side entranceof the 'Villa'.

The most interestingdiscoveriesof the year, however,have been three carved sand-

stone blocks found re-used close togetherin the 'Villa'foundations. The first of

these carried four outlinehuman figuresincisedin the stone. Two of these appear

to be carryingshieldsand the lower portionsof the figuresare surroundedby a

'pecked'backgroundsuggestingwater. The other two figures,possiblymale and

female,are at right angles to the first pair and are surroundedby a trapezoidal

frame reminiscentof the plan of the large well alreadymentioned. The second

stone has a hemispericalhollow in which is carved in relief a human head, while

the third carried a head incised in outlinewith open deep-cutmouth, and two horns.

All three stones were upside down, suggestingdeliberatedesecration. These stones,

with their unmistakeablyCeltic-typecarvings,togetherwith anotherbearing two

horned heads found close by in 1912, stronglysuggesta Romano-Celtictemple in the

vicinity. Excavationcontinues.

BERT ROUND for DOE and South
Staffs.Arch.Soc.
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Worcester,Sidbury(S0/85155451)


An area excavationwas undertakenin 1976 at SidburyE. of the Cathedraland within
the medievalwalls with a view to definingthe Roman and Anglo-Saxonsettlements.
The earliestRoman levels (yet to be excavated)containthe frequentlysurfaced
metalledroad from Glevum (Gloucester)and at least one hearth,possiblyindustrial.
The road became covered over with a fine compact sand on top of which was laid an
uneven pebble and slag cobblingon a similaralignmentto the Glevum road, but
nearly 10m wide. Along its W. flank the few post-holesand timber slots that had
survivedsubsequentcellaringindicateda street frontageparallelto the street
boundary,which was marked with a stake fence. Between fence and frontagehad run
wooden water pipes, survivingas metal collar-jointsburied at regular intervals
in shallowtrenches. On the pebble surfaceitself,unworn zones and shallowpost-
holes indicatedephemeralstructures,about which were spreadlarge quantitiesof
butcheredcattle bone. This scene, interpretedas the remains of a streetmarket,
was buried by 20-30 cms of green-stainedloam containingpottery of the 4th C.
and earlier,depositslater than this had been removedby levellingfor redevelop-
ment in the 16th century.

Evidencefor the intermediateperiod was recoveredfrom truncatedpits cut through
the pebble surfaces;the earliestof these to be identifiedwere late Saxon in
date containedpottery of Chester-type(Herefordvariant),St. Neots type,Stamford-
type, and limestone-temperedfabricsparalleledat Oxford and Gloucester. New
groups of 12th C. pottery were recoveredfrom pits and wells. Pits of 13th C. and
later followedboundariesin use until 19th C.

A 16th C. redevelopment,identifiedfrom latrine,rubbish and industrialpits,
stone culvertsand a possibletile kiln, was destroyedby fire in the mid 17th C.
Among the terminalpit groups were a Spanishlustre-wareplate and an early Mid-
lands yellow chafing dish;developmentcontinuedthereafterinto 12th C.

Excavationof the early sequencewill continuein 1977and will hopefullybe foll-
owed by others in Sidbury. It is also intendedto undertakean above-andbelow-
ground 'Definition'of the town after the Shrewsburymodel (forthcoming). ThB
results of this and of excavationsunpublishedto date are to be collectedinto
a 'WorcesterExcavations'volume intendedfor the CBA/WENRACmonographseries.
Notice of the group of post-medievalimports from Sidburyis in preparationfor
Post MedievalArchaeologyand of the late Saxon pit groups for MedievalArchae-
ology, by Elaine Morris in both cases.

M.O.H. CARVERWest Midlands
Rescue ArchaeologyCommittee

Excavationat Bays Meadow,Droitwich


The annual trainingexcavationof the Departmentof AncientHistory and Archae-
ology, BirminghamUniversity,was again carried out in June 1976, in Bays Meadow,
Droitwich. Work was concentratedon the E. rampart and the area in the centre
of the settlementimmediatelyS. of the main villa building.

The E. rampart sealed an earlierground surfacecontainingan oval oven and a
scatterof VCP, or briquetage,identicalto that found in Friar Street excavation
in 1975. The VCP consistedfor the most part of small fragmentsof fire clay,
temperedwith chaff and grain,which includeda few pieces recognisableas being
parts of rough conicalvessels;the first evidenceof brine evaporationon the
Bays Meadow site. Confirmationof the use of the oven in connectionwith salt
productionwas providedby a dropletof salt glaze from inside the oven. A ser-
ies of shallowpits, lying immediatelybehind the rampartand excavatedin 1975,
appear to be related to this salt processingarea and may have been used as pans
for solar evaporation.

In the central area the presenceof a circularhut, consistingof a drainage,or
wall bedding,trench, but no other structuralfeatures,was confirmed. It meas-
ured 7m in diameterand the S. side had been destroyedby a later ditch, which
had probablyalso removed evidenceof an entrance. A number of post holes were
identifiedand excavatedwhich clarifiedto some extent the arrangementof timber
buildingsin the centralarea of the site.
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A furthercesspit,one of a serieslying to the E. of the main villa buildingand
all containinglate 3rd C. material,was excavated,it containedburnt debris from
the 3rd C. destructionof the site, includinga coin of Carausius. Among the other
materialfrom the infill of the cesspit was a collectionof finelycarved bone
inlay, which had presumablybeen part of a box or a piece of furniture. The ind-
ividualpieces representa range of decorativemotifs which includestriangles,
hatchedlines (both curved and straight),arcades and 'balustrades'.No parallels
have been found in Britain for inlay of this qualitywhich suggestthat they could
have been imported. Part of the hypocaustroom in the S.E. wing of the corridor
villa uncoveredin 1967 was fully excavated,and details of the stoke hole to the
E. of it were investigated. The excavationsare continuing.

DR LAWRENCEBARFIELDDepartment
of Archaeology,Universityof
Birmingham.

Acton Scott,Salop(50/458 898) 
Sites and MonumentsRecord SA 168


As part of an overall study of the parish of Acton Scott the earthworksin the
area of the Farm Museum, some of which may includepart of the Roman Villa, have
been surveyedbefore they are furtherdamagedby intensiveuse.

Upper Affcott MarchingCamp, Salop (50/44008637) 
Sites and MonumentsRecord SA 175


A watchingbrief during constructionof an extensionto the chickenhatcheryin
the area of the camp known from air photographsfailed to produce any signs of
the camp ditch or interioroccupation.

Whitchurch,Queensway,Salop (SJ/54443995)


Salvage work by A. Rogersonfor Departmentof the Environmentduring housing con-
structionrevealed4 furtherlst/2ndC. cremationsadding to those alreadyknown
(ShropshireNewsletter44,8-10)from work in 1973. The cremationsappearedto
have been placed in shallowpits dug into the natural sand and were accompaniedby
one or two pottery vessels.

IAN BURROW for WEMRAC

Chael-Githe-Hill(SP46-16"
Roman feature


The Roman trench was relocatedand followedfor a furthermetre until it dis-
appearedin the confusioncaused by an inrusivewillow tree root. A further
quantityof grey ware was found togetherwith colour-coatedsherds and one of
late 1st C. Samian.

H. J. USHER for SouthamDistrict
Local History Society.

Report of the Roman ResearchGroup


Work can be summarisedas follows:-
Examinationof the Severn in the neighbourhoodof Wroxeter.
A search for the last part of the road from Caersw to Wroxeter. (Margary's64)
A re-examinationof the aqueductwhich suppliedViroconium.
The discoveryof Roman stoneworkfrom the river Tern.
Walking the land in the vicinityof Wroxeter,especiallythe sites of the
Auxiliaryfort E. of Wroxeterand the much larger fort, lower down the Severn,
at Eye Farm, Eaton Constantine.
Study of the short way to the left bank of the Severn from the south exit of
the Auxiliaryfort.
Examinationof the beds of Bunter red sandstoneat Eyton-on-Severn.

1. The River Severn at Wroxeter

The low water levels of 1975-6 have allowed observationsto be made of the river
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bed which have clarifiedand added to earlierstudies.

In 1926, the late J.A. Morris excavatedon both sides of the river in searchof the
Roman approachesto the ford. (TSAS,II for 1927-8,304). On the Bromptonside he
found the road ending well short of the river bank, which consistedof layers of
recent silt overlyingdebris left bywharf and road trafficin recent centuries. On
the Wroxeterside he also found the road endingwell back from the river bank. Bey-
ond it, under 1.5m of fresh silt he found the old bed of the river to be covered
with a tumble of masonry lying on 'concrete'(perhapscompactriver gravel)and surr-
ounded by well preservedoak piles. Morris interpretedthis as the ruin of a bridge
pier, but no detaileddrawingswere published.

Our present studiesof the river channel,both in the field and with old maps, have
confirmedthe generalobservationthat BOTH sides of the river have receivedfresh
depositsof silt since Roman times along this particularpart of the channel. Orig-
inally, the shallow ford would have given a wide channelat this point, but in
recent centuriesthere has been an acceleratingmovementof the ford to position some
100 m furtherdownstream. This has been in step with the pattern of erosionand
depositionupstream,where the head of the island is being worn back while its 'tail'
is being lengthenedby depositionso that it has joined on to a formerlyseperate
island standingon the ford. (Today,a new little island is growingon the new ford
furtherdownstream). On each side, the two channelsare being scouredto a greater
depth but the total size of the channelcross-sectionsis being maintainedby dep-
ositionat the sides.

This erosionof the river bed has liberatedseveralwoodenpiles includingthe spec-
imen preservedin the Foyle hut at Wroxeter. It is 5m long, with a long tapering
point at one end and a squared 'head'and mortice hole at the other. Mappingof
these piles in the river, first by R.A.F. Tern Hill SubaquaClub and now by the
ShrewsburyClub, has shown them to form a networkrunning in a straightline dia-
gonallyacross the river to the 'tail'of the island. At the Wroxeterlandfall,
their alignmentruns into a concentrationof tumbledmasonry lying in the river
gravel which can be seen extendingunder the silt of the adjacentbank at a slightly
higher level (20-50cm) showingthe originalheight of the river bed. The exact
relationshipof piles and blocks is not clear in the river, but their presumedcon-
tinuationunder the recent silt of the adjacentbank probablyrepresentsthe 'bridge'
found by Morris.

Having rejectedthe suggestionthat these remainswere part of a Roman bridge, two
alternative explanationsare suggestedby the evidence:

The structureappearsto have been a sort of fence which has been pushed flat by
the force of water. Since it followsthe exact line of WatlingStreet and helps to
hold up the level of gravel on its upstreamside, it could representan artificial
strengtheningof the ford. Stone tipped in down the bank would also help in this.
The route was in use over many centuriesand was actuallya turnpikein 1764, al-
though subsequentlyabandoned in 1829 (VCH Salop, VIII, 16). This latter period
may have promoted such work, perhaps in an attempt to check the bed erosionwhich
was beginningto damage the ford. On the other hand, there shouldhave been some
local memory of this when Hartshornwrote in 1841 about bridge foundationshaving
been seen in the river. (C. H. Hartshorne,SalopiaAntigua)

The fence could also have been part of a typicalSevern fish weir. Camden
writing in 1586 (Britannia)reportedthat bridge foundationswere discoveredduring
the buildingof a weir and this mixture of piles and tumbledmasonry could fit this
very story. However,the long straightline of the fence does not altogethersugg-
est a weir, since the normal plan was a series of funnelsleadingto netted open-
ings. Also the expectedsite of the weir would have been furtherupstreambeside
the originallyseperatelarger islandwhich had been createdby the diggingof the
'bargegutter'around the weir site. On the other hand, this was no doubt the med-
ieval site but need not have been used in the 16th C. when the river by the ford
proved more suitable. A great flood in 1638 'broughtdown all the wares of the
Severn' and there is no furtherrecord of one at Wroxeter. For the moment, the
purpose of this structuremust remain an open question. Certainly,furtherhist-
orical researchis needed.
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About 40m upstreamof this site, diversworking in 1964 reporteda pattern of
stone blocks which were interpretedas the foundationsof a timberbridge. How-
ever, the low clear water of 1976 revealedonly a few glacialbouldersand odd
blocks of masonry randomlydistributedalong this stretchof the river. In view
of this history of research,the present team will continueplottingfeaturesas
accuratelyas the river conditionswill allow.

DAVID PANNETT for Shropshire
ArchaeologySociety.

2. The Roman road from Caerswshas been traced as far as Meole Brace village,
but beyond that point its final course to the Severn oppositeWroxeterhas never

been proved! An obviousalignmentwould be to turn S.E. over Sharpstonesridge
(SJ/49509)+)and thence via Betton Abbots to Cross Houses and Lower BromptonFarm.

Eight years ago the writer examinedan excavationin the stable yard of the Fox
Inn, Cross Houses and at a depth of about three feet was a level cobbled surface

which could be associatedwith the lost road. The first edition O.S. map, 1839,

shows an irregularlane leading from Bromptonin the general directionof Grotto
coppice very near the Watling StreetWest (SJ/585078)as it approachesthe right
bank of the Severn. At this date Lower Brompton farmhousewas not built and this
lane is not aiming in that direction. The field W. of the farmhouseis remarkable
for its magnificentareas of ridge and furrow and it seemedpossibleto trace the

course of a road between these patches of arable cultivation. The farmer at
Lower Bromptonkindly showedus where,parallelto a hedge going E. from the farm

in the directionof Cross Houses,he had ploughedthe surfaceof a rough road
running under the hedge into the area of ridge and furrow. A trench was set out
at this point and two others to the E. in gaps between the ridge and furrow.Each
discloseda roughlymade road at about 70 cm depth. The width varied between 2.5m

and 3 m . Shallow silted ditches,clay lined, were on each side and the road make

up consistedof cobblesand quantitiesof Roman tile set on firm clay. The average
thicknesswas about 60 cm . A quantityof kiln debris was found in the S. ditch of
the easternmosttrench but, in spite of extensivesearch,no pottery or kiln was
found.

Mr. G. Toms excavateda pit in field (SJ/555071)which containedRomanpottery and

he felt that there could be a Roman farmsteadnearly. If this is so it could be
that Roman materialused in the road came from that source.

Here is evidencethat the road was constructedin post-Romantimes and moreover
when the three sectionswere aligned it was clear that the road was not straight
althoughlying on a flat surface. We felt that we had found the winding lane shown
on the first edition 0.S. map giving access to the areas of medievalcultivation

associatedwith the townshipof Bromptonin the parish of Berrington. It should
be noted that Cross Houses and Bromptonare now, in effect,joined.

It came to our notice that the Severn-Trentriver Authorityhad deepenedand
in places straightenedthe river Tern which joins the Severn a mile and a half N.
of Wroxeter. A great spread,chiefly of glacialdebris, lay for nearly a mile on

the left bank. Here the Group found several fragmentsof Roman carved and worked
stone. This assemblageconsistedof part of a cornicemouldingabout 0.75 m long,
the lower part of a tombstoneinscribedH(IC) s(itus)E (st),a 1st C. formula,
many worked buildingstones, some with lewis holes, and part of a column drum
tapered at one end. All were brought to Wroxeter by the D.O.E. The Severn-Trent
River Authorityhas given permissionfor the ShrewsburySub-AquaClub, in con-
junctionwith the Group to examinethe Tern from its junctionwith the Severn
upstreamfor as far as we wish. Such massive stoneworkmay have come from a
Wroxetercemeteryperhaps along the Roman road to Chester which runs hard by,
possiblyto make a ford or to give a foundationto the railwaybridge.

The 5 acre Auxiliaryfort downstreamfrom Wroxeter (SJ/53563077Centre) and

the much larger fort, close to the left bank of the Severn at Eye farm, Eaton
Constantine(SJ/599052centre)have been repeatedlyexamined. Each is sited on
a glacialriver slope and from each, the wide expanseof hill and mountaincountry

far to the W., the homelandsof the Ordovices,could be watched.

Surface finds are more prolificon the smaller fort. These includeda concent-
ration of heavy buildingmaterialin the centralpart of the lower half which
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seems unlikelyfor a fort of this period and may belong to a later structure.
Certainlythere seems no evidencethat this concentratedspreadwas material
dumped from Wroxeteras has been suggested. Two large voussoirs were found
lying in the SE part of the fort. Small finds included a deep blue glass
gaming counter,small scraps of curved white glass, larger fragmentsof common
flat pale green grozed window glass,melon bead and an assemblageof decorated
and plain samian of forms Dr.29,30,27. all of South Gaulishorigin. The coarse
pottery was of first C. date and includedtwo apparentwasters.Therewas also
a good deal of iron slag. In both forts bonding tiles with imprintsof animal
feet and one with sandal nails were found and these finds suggestthat pottery
and brick were producedat or near these military sites.Onanother tile fragment
there is what may be a graffito. By the river are heaps of buildingmaterial,
pushed down by successivegenerationsof farmers.

The aerial photographsshow dark lines thoughtat times to be approachroads,
annexes or other ancient features. But the farmer informsus that about 1895 an
extensivedrainageproject was carried out. He asked us to take care not to
injure these drains and, being familiarwith the APs, suggestedthat we could
be mislead by these appearances.

The chronologicalrelationshipbetween the LegionaryFortressat Viroconiumand
these other two forts togetherwith more ephemeralsites found by aerial study
may never be clear and possibly others await discovery. The lowest level of the
LegionaryFortp.gscontainedvery littlepottery. It is possiblethat the
smaller forts/occupiedduring the absence of the XIVth from 60 to 66. This
could account for the size of the Fort at Eye farm, about 30 acres.

This means of access between the three requiresconsideration. The river, con-
venientlystable in that tract of country comes to mind as does the straightroad
to Eyton-on-Severn,whichmay follow the course of an ancientroute,forit passes
close to and parallelwith the N. side of the Auxiliaryfort.

Wirh permissionof the landownerand tenant and at the request of the D.O.E.,
examinationof the exit near to the river of the Auxiliaryfort has lately started.
The width of this exit is 8.5 m and the distancefrom the old river edge is about
18 m. There is much rutting and little trace remains of cobbleand gravel dressing
set on a layer of clay. A silt overlayabout 7 to 9 cm thick filled the ruts and
covered the surface. Black burnishedware was found in the deeper layers of the
top soil.

6. At Eyton-on-Severn(SJ/570059)beds of light red Bunter sandstone20 m or more
thick extend for a half mile or so parallelto the left bank of the Severn. Prof.
F.W. ShottonF.R.S. had kindly seen identicalstone collectedfrom Viroconiumand
has identifiedit. A wide desertedhollow way, shown on no map, goes from the Eyton
road to the quarriedface. It seems certainthat the Roman builderstook advantage
of the proximityof these great beds when buildingthe City.

H.E. Forrest TSAS, X1IX 1937-1938,p.90.
G. Toms ShropshireNews letter,No. 45, March 1974.

A.W.J.HOUGHTONand DAVID PANNE11
The Roman ResearchGroup of the
ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety.

GlasshouseWood, Kenilworth(SP311718)


A fragmentof tegula stampedTC betweenbroken edges was found on a fieldwalkin
the vicinityof the RB buildingreportedin News Sheet No. 14. The letters are
identicalto the TCM stampedtiles, of which it is almost certainlyanother exam-
ple. TCM tiles have been found at Hucclecote,Nr. Gloucester;Ebrington,Nr.
ChippingCampden;wasters at Cherry Orchard,Kenilworthand at Baginton,Coventry.
This find perhaps supportsthe view that the tiles were made at Cherry Orchard,
and, as suggestedby Dr. Graham Webster,were transportedby the river system (T.
Birm. & War. Arch.Soc.,86(1974),54).

HARRY SUNLEYKenilworthHistory
and Archaeol.Soc.
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Stretton-on-FosseSite 7 (SP/221381)


Observationsand rescue excavationscontinuedthroughoutthe year in conjunction

with sand quarryingoperations. As reportedlast year quarryingis haphazarddue

to faulting,making excavation continuitydifficult. A number of RB features

have been uncovered,these consist of field boundaries,pits and parts of various

enclosures. Pottery sherds,animal bone, ironworkand a coin of CARAUSIUS(AD

287-93)have been found. (See also Prehistory.)

PETER J. GARDNER for WEMRAC

Manduessedum(SP/326967)


In the week beginningthe 6th September,David Haddon-Reece,working on behalf

of the D.O.E.,made a magnetometersurvey over about one-thirdof the field known

as 'Broadclose'where excavationshave been conductedfor several seasonson the

pottery-makingsite which probablystretchesfrom Mancetterto Hartshill. The

results of the Survey are not yet availablebut two previouslyunknownkilns were

found and it is hoped that the lines of the servicesaqueductand of various

ditcheswill have been located. Applicationshas been made to the D.O.E. for

funds to completethe excavationof known featuresin 1977.

KATHARINEF. HARTLEY

Manor FarmhouseMancetterWarwickshire(SP/320966)


One completeamphora with sherds of another and a flagon were discoveredby Dr.

Kelham when digging a foundationhole for erectinga cast iron lamp post. An

attemptwas made to study the context of these finds by trenchingaround the

lamp post,andthe followingfeatureswere revealed:-

Foundationslot for a timber building.

Part of rectangular5'0" x 2'0" storagearea for keeping amphoraeupright.

Finds includeda few sherds and two fragmentsof bronze, a bent pin and a 2"x1"

sheet with a pair of rivets,suggesteddate, 1st. C.

June 1976.

Very little known of this Roman militarysite so permissionfrom Dr. Kelham allowed

a trench 14' x 16' in his front lawn.

Immediatelybeneath the top soil and not expectedappeareda complex of occupation

of 13-12-11thC. including:-
Row of 13th C. post holes.

Numerouspost holes for 11-12thC. structures.

Three pits, deepest 8'0" x 5'0" diameter.

Corner of stoke pit to furnace?

Slag, numerouslarge heavy pieces.

Baked clay with timber impressions.

Daub, sandy, with wattle marks and paint.

Pottery,selectionfor the period.

Bones, fair group of animals from kitchen waste.

Saxon-Normanfeaturesin some places disturb the earlierR.B. levels which overall

are sealedby a top soil, suggestinga break in occupationfrom end of R.B. period

to perhaps 11th C. The latest R.B. levels are representedby a gravel pavement

(probably4th C.) sealingat least 4 phases of 1st C. militarystructures. Finds

include6 coins (2 silver, 4 bronze),pieces of lorica segmentata,militarybronzes,

bronze dolphin jug handle, glass face mask from a jug and a few R.B. sherds. To

be continuednext year.

K. SCOTT

Report on Excavationsbehind No. 1 BleachfieldSt., AlcesterAugust 14th to 

December10th 1976


Excavationswere carried out in advance of redevelopmentin an area 11m x 17m. The

topsoil was removed by machine after trial trenchingto establishthe depth of
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stratifieddepositsbelow the modern ground surface. The build up of materialin
the post-medievalperiod was remarkable- the average depth being about 1 m . The
medievallevels lay directlyon top of the Roman ones with no significantaccumu-
lation between. The latest featureon the site was a clay floor c. 6 m x

aligned E-W along the long axis of the site. Associatedwith it were post holes
and flat stone blocks which served as bases for more posts. Clearly these features
representa small rectangularbuilding (buildingI) of a simple type - the gaps
between the load-bearingposts filled in probablywith light wattle and daub screens.
On the S. side of the buildingclose to the W. end was a small patch of irregular
but well packed and worn sandstonerubble. This fairlycertainlyrepresentsthe
entrance,either the stone was laid to keep the entrancedry or it could have served
au the base for a timberporch. There was tentativeevidencefor two phases of
construction,one perhaps consistingof a series of post holes and the other of
post bases, but there were not sufficientof either to make a coherentstructure
and on balance it seems most unlikelythat the originalconstructionemployeda
mixed technique. The date of the building is, however,certain,14th C. pottery
was found within and beneaththe floor.

At the E. end of its S. side the floor of the 14th C. buildingwas laid against
a short length of drystonewall. There were two such lengths of wall - the other
was actuallysealedby the north edge of the floor. They were both almost exactly
2.5 m long, and 2.4 m apart at their E. ends and 1.9 m apart at the W. The S.
wall had three courseswith a face to the N. and rubble packed behind, the N. wall
had only one course (but its top was at the same level as the S. wall) with its
'face'to the S. Clearly the two belong together. Their purpose is not clear but
they may well be associatedwith the hearth which lay between their W. ends and
projectedstill furtherW. This hearth was ellipticalin shape with maximum dim-
ensionsof 2mx1mand it had apparentlybeen used severaltimes. In its earl-
iest form it consistedof a hollow cut right through several floor levels of
buildingV. This hollow was later filled with a mixture of stonesand sand and more
burning took place on top of this. A stone bacicingseems to have been provided
since there was a clear limit to the extent of burning to the E. of the hearth.
There was a suggestionof a short length of wall connectingthe two E-W walls,
along this line. The 'hearth'producedno ash, charcoalor slag of any kind, but
the discolourationof the relevantsurfacesand associatedstones showed that
burningmust have been quite intensive. The precise date of this activityis not
certainbut since it closelypredatesbuildingI it is thereforeprobably early
14th C. or late 13th C.

The medieval featuresmarginallyimpingedon the latest of a series of late Roman
structures. The evidencefor this (buildingII) was a spread of closelypacked
but randomlypitched sandstonerubble with a very clearlydefinedN-E edge. This
edge was clearlyretainedby a timber of some description. Since only the N.
corner of the buildingwas recoveredit is difficultto attempta definiterecon-
struction,but the suggestedstructurehad its long axis alignedN-W - S.E.and
perhaps facing into a street (see below). The N-E edge could have been held in
place by a large sleeperbeam resting on top of the associatedground surfaceand
thereforeleavingno trace but such a timber would render the rubble unnecessary
to the structure. More likely is that the rubble supportedjoists on which a
plank floor was laid. This floor could have supportedin its turn a timber frame
for the walls and roof, with gablespresumedat N.W.and S.E.ends. A planked wall
could then have been applied to the timber frame,the lowest level of planking
over-lappingfloor and joists and holding in place the rubble underneath.

A variety of pits was found to the N. of the late buildings. There were at least
four distincttypes:-

Roughly rectangular(c. 1 m x 1.3 m and 1.5 m deep). There were two such,
which may have been cess pits.
Larger round pit c. 2.5 m in diameterand 1.3 m deep - again two of these
were found - functionunknown.
Regular rectangularpit 4m x 2 m,maximumdepth c. 0.8 m
Much larger pit c. 4.5m across interpretedas a gravelpit.

There was a direct link betweenthe type four pit and buildingII. The pit was
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filled shortlybefore the constructionof buildingII since a spread of limestone
roofingmaterial,directlyunder the sandstoneplatformof buildingII and appar-
ently an integralpart of the make up for the building,ran over the top of the
pit fill before the latter settledand was subsequentlylevelledwith lighter soil.
It seems unlikelythat the limestonewould have been laid into the slumpedtop of
the pit fill, althoughthe time lag betweenpit fillingand the settlingof the fill
cannot be exactlydefined. Unfortunatelythere are no other direct associations
betweenpits and buildings,but from their positon and alignmentthe type one, two
and three pits all probablybelong with the late buildingsthough it is not poss-
ible to say with which exactly.

Immediatelyunderneaththe limestonespread of buildingII was a row of three large
postholeson the same alignment,with two (possiblythree) slighterpostholespara-
llel to this line furtherS. which are presumedto belong to the same period. This
is buildingIII,,but its form and limits are uncertainand there was no floor surface
associated. Apparentlythough the structurehad two phases (on the evidenceof the
packing in the podtholes)and was quite substantial(postsat least 20 cm square)
with a partitioninside.

Beneath this in turn was buildingIV - the evidencefor which was even less sub-
stantial. It appearedto have been set a little furtherto the S. than buildings
II and III thereforeeven more was lost underneaththe S. baulk of the site. Only
one small 'corner'remained - a surfaceof crushed,decayed stone and mortar had
been set around a horizontaltimber,but this did not look large enough to support
an externalwall so the nature of this buildingremains a mystery. Beneath it were
pebbled surfaces,apparentlyexternal,associatedwith the late phases of building
V.

BuildingV is the earlieststructureso far examinedon the site. It extendsright
across the site on the same alignmentas buildingsII-IV,but not in the same posi-
tion. It is not possibleto say how large buildingV was since only a part of it
is revealedby the present excavation. It was a fairly substantialstone structure
with a timberpartitiondividingtwo distinctparts.

The earliestsurfacerevealedis a clay floor which stretchesright through the
buildingfrom what is taken to be its rear wall on the N-W side. The buildingin
this form was then divided. The S.E.wallknown at present appears only to belong
to this sub-division,so a major rebuildingseems to have taken place. The sub-
divisionwas in the form of a timberpartition- the beam for which was laid bet-
ween the N-W and S-E walls (neitherwall extendedsignificantlybeyond - i.e.
N. of - the point at which it was touchedby the beam slot, there is no evidence
for how the N. part of buildingV was walled). On the N-E side of the beam
limestone and sandstonerubble was carefullylaid on the clay floor and in
places against the beam and around anotherbeam at right angles to the first.A
mixture of mortar and pebbles was then laid on top of the rubble, thus forming
a very hard surface. There was slight evidencefor timber being laid subsequently
on top of the rubble in a N.E. - S.W. alignment(i.e. parallelto the secondbeam)
close to the line of the N-W 'wall'. The edge of the buildingcould not be located
here as it ran underneathan air raid shelter. Part of the surfacewas later used
as a hearth, with large quantitiesof slag associated,and it was then cut by the
two type two pits and also by a much larger irregularcutting,at least 8 m across,

which runs under the N. baulk and completelyremovedthe N. end of the building,
as well as any possibleevidencefor the relationshipbetween V and the wall which
runs across the extremeN-E corner of the site and which may have been part of
buildingV. In the S-W corner of the site many surfacesaccumulatedover the clay
floor,usually only survivingin a very worn conditionin small patches;one of these
produceda coin of Licinius (307-324). At a later stage a wall was insertedthrough
these floor surfaces,in the extremeS.W. corner of the site. The date of the con-
structionof buildingV is not yet known. It was still in use at the time when the
coin of Liciniuswas dropped. The N.W. wall and the floor levels were cut through
by pit 3. The functionof this pit is not known but whateveractivitywas associ-
ated with it was carriedout from its S.E. end - it was steppeddown from this end
and there were severaltip lines distinguishablein the fill at this end. This
suggeststhat the pit was probablycontemporarywith, and approachedfrom the timber
buildingsslightlyfurtherto the S.E. The pit containedin its fill an almost
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completeblack burnishedbowl, and a black burnishedcookingpot roughly dateable
to the mid to late fourthcentury. This latter vessel was in a positionto suggest
that it was primary fill in the pit, and thus it gives a 'terminusante quem' for
the demise of buildingV. Also in the fill of the pit was a small quantityof cal-
cite-grittedware for which a date in the secondhalf of the 4th C. seems quite
reasonable,althoughit could be later. Calcite-grittedpottery occurs in all the
pits, but is not apparentlystratifiedearlier. It thereforeappears (if the assoc-
iation of the pits is correct) to be roughlycontemporarywith the late timber
buildings,but neithercan be closelydated.

The possibledate range for the timberbuildingsis quite wide. If buildingV fell
out of use c. AD 350, and the three subsequentbuildingperiods only lasted c. 10
years each then the end of occupationon the site is still well within the 4th C.
At the other extreme,however,occupationcould be stretchedwell into the 5th C.
On balance the latter view seems unlikely. Only two coins (one of Gratian,one of
ValentinianII, neither securelystratified)are later than the house of Constant-
ine;of the pottery the calcite-grittedwares could possiblybe dated to the early
fifth century.

Excavationsended when current funds ran out. It is hoped that work may be resumed
in March to examine the earlierlevels. Other projectedwork on resumptionwould
includethe cutting of a sectiondown the length of the site as close as possible
to BleachfieldStreet. It is hoped that this would produce evidenceon the following
points.

The positionof the 'front'of the buildingrepresentedby the wall on the north
east corner of the site.
The positionof Roman levels in relationto the modern ground surface.
The possiblepresence of a road.

The structureson this site and on the LloydsBank site (1975)were aligned in such
a way as to suggestan elementof planning. It is postulatedthat a road may have
run between the two complexes. Such a road was locatedby ChristineMahany S. of
the main E-W Roman road, and also N. of that road by StephenTaylor at the Baromix
Factory in BleachfieldStreet,and it may thereforebe located in the proposedtrench.
A strip of gravel at the extremeE. end of the site may possiblyhave represented
somethingof the sort. If so it was a late surface,since it overlaya general
spread of late materialand was of one phase only. A sherd of medievalpottery in
an ambiguouspositionmakes its date uncertain,but the argumentofalignmentsug-
gests a late Roman rather than a medievalcontext.

PAUL BOOTH
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SAXON

Lichfield,Staffs (SK/114097)

The Stone cathedra found in LichfieldClose in 1932 and publishedthat year but

subsequentlylost, was rediscoveredstored in a mason's yard. It has been returned

to the Cathedralwhere it has been possibleto make a detailedexaminationof it.

It is now suggestedthat this may not be a stone chair belongingto a Saxon bishop

but is more likely to be part of a 17th C. niche.

J. GOULD

Atcham Timber Halls

In last year's News Sheet, I wrote a memorandumon the significanceof the discovery

of large timber halls at Atcham, Salop., in an air-photographtaken by D. R. Wilson,

publishedby ProfessorJ. K. St. Joseph in Antiquityfor December1975. I invited

readersto comment on the points made, and also circulatedthe memorandumto inter-

ested parties outside the West Midlands. Severalpeople wrote to me, commenting

on the notes.

At that time, it was expectedthat at least a trial excavationwould take place

during 1976to determinethe qualityof the survivingevidencerepresentedby the

air photograph,and the extent to which the site was being damagedby ploughing.

Concernover the last point was intensifiedwhen a visit to the site in the spring

observedwhat seemed to be natural yellow subsoilbeing turned up by new ploughing.

In the event, no excavationtook place, as the DOE thought it might be possibleto

preservethe site under grass;negotiationsto achieve this are still proceeding.

It seems useful neverthelessto summarisethe commentsreceivedin this further

note, especiallyas some of the points I made were rather uninformed.

Philip Barker remindsme that the hypothesisconcerningthe settlementsequencein

this area should take into accountBury Walls and The Berth, both of which have

in the past been put forwardas Dark Age power centres in the post-Romancenturies;

from a ditch near the latter came the well-knownbronze cauldron;excavationshere

some years ago by Peter Gelling unearthedRoman pottery sandwichedbetween two Iron

Age layers. The Berth has been tentativelyidentifiedwith Pengwernthe British

strongholdmentionedin 'Cynddylan'because of the proximityto Baschurchthe 'churcheE

of Bassa' mentionedin that poem. Philip Barker and Jim Gould point out that if the

Atchambuildingsare in fact British rather than English,they might be 'Pengwern'.

They can certailybe seen from the Wrekin, a point which the Cynddlyanpoem specif-

icallymakes.

Jim Gould questionsthe conceptof Eata or any other missionaryoperatingin the

area in the 7th C. His recent research (whichhe will elaboratein a futurepubli-

cation)leads him to believe that the area was largelyChristianbefore Chad's

arrival,and had possiblybeen so since late Roman times.

Graham Webster thinks that the hypothesistakes too little account of a strong

British authorityin the area in the mid - 7th C; the timber halls at Atcham may,

he suggests,be later in the 7th C. or even later, representingthe English over-

lordshipafter the destructionof Pengwern.

Ian Burrow points out that Rowley (in his ShropshireLandscape,p.51) puts the

Welsh - influencedEnglish dialectboundaryas running through the Atcham area.

The areas to the NE are 'pure'English,while those to the SW containWelsh-influ-

enced speech forms. Could one restrictthe Wreocensaetan(assumingthey were

English)to the immediateenvironsof the Wrekin, with Welsh politicalunits to

the west? Both Atcham and the Berth lie close to this linguisticboundary.

Chris Dyer contributesthe followingnote: 'InDomesdayBook,Atcham,togetherwith

Uckington2 miles to the E., appearsas part of the estate of St. Alkmund'schurch

(VCH, I, p.314). This Shrewsburychurch was a royal collegiatechurch, founded,

accordingto a twelth-centurytradition,by Aethedlfleda,'queen'of Mercia (VCH,

II, p.71). These early collegiatechurchesare common in Shropshireand Stafford-

shire,and representa type of Anglo-Saxonchurch organisationwith groups of

secularclerks,perhaps survivingin this area because it was not affectedby the

10th C. reformation. The Aethelfledatraditionis not essentialto an assumption

that the endowmentof a royal collegiatechurch could have come from a royal estate.
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The odd thing about the site, if it is a royal residence,is that one would expect
it to be in the middle of the parish, or near the church and not out on the parish
boundary. Domesdayshows that Attinghamwas rather a small manor, and there were
separatemanors of Berwickand Longner. The site presumablylay in the manor of
Berwick. In 1086 Berwick belongedto Earl Roger, the dominantlay magnate in Shrop-
shire,and Longner to the Bishop of Chester. It is possiblethat originallythere
was a much larger estate in this area, which was fragmentedin the late Saxon period.
Berwickmeans berewick,normallya subsidiaryfragmentof an estate,which presumably
was originallyattachedto Atcham, and not held by a differentlandowner. It is
possiblethat Upton Magna was named in relationto Atcham (like some other Uptons)
and was originallyattachedto it. It is alsc possiblethe UCkington(in Wroxeter
parish),as it also belongedto St. Almund'sin DB, was also part of the same large
estate. The attractionof the idea lies in putting the site in the middle of a
large land unit.' With regard to Upton Magna, I think a case can be made out for
its church (dedicatedoddly to St. Lucy or Lucia a Roman saint associatedwith sight
miracles)being of Saxon date. There are no decisivelySaxon features,and as far
as I know it does not figurein any list of Saxon churchesof the West Midlands.
But the fabric is largely of re-usedlarge Roman blocks, some with visible lewis-
holes; the appearanceof ashlar is very like that of Atcham and Wroxeter. Closer
examinationmight supporta pre-Conquestorigin.

The most fundamentalcommentson my memorandumcome from MargaretGelling,and it
may be advisableto let her have the last word on the subject for the time being:

'Attinghamand Atcham are alternativeforms of the same place-name. The form Atcham
has been influencedby the phenomenonknown as palatalisationwhich sometimescaused
- ing to become - inch or - indge. This is seen also in the local form Brummegem
for Birminghamand in the spelling- though not the pronunciation- of Altrincham
Cheshire. The forms Attinghamand Birminghammay have been restoredbecause literate
people saw the - ing spellingsin medievalrecordsand felt that the written form was
more 'correct'than the colloquialone. A similaroccurrenoein Shropshireof longer
and shorter forms of the same place-namemay be seen in the pair Diddlebury(the
village)and Delbury Hall (at Diddlebury),though here the colloquialform is attached
to the hall and the longer one has been restoredfor the village.

Atcham is either 'theVillageof Eata's people' or (justpossibly) 'landin a river-
bend belongingto Eata's people'. Eata isfriell-recordedpersonalname borne by
(amongothers)a witness to a Worcestershirecharter of A.D.770 and a witness to a
Warwickshirecharter of A.D. 757. (Thesetwo, and other signatoriesto chartersof
the secondhalf of the 8th C., may be the same man). There is no reason why any of
the recordedpeople called Eata shouldbe directlyconnectedwith the place-name
Attingham,and the personalname is not sufficientlyunusual to justifythe supp-
ositionthat it refers to the bishop known from Bede. It is at least as likely that
the dedicationof the church to Bishop Eata arose from the place-name,as that the
bishop or his discipleshad any real connectionswith the place. Nobody looks for
a saint Beorma to explainthe name Birmingham,and most of the many names of this
class must refer to people who do not appear in historicalnarratives. Bishop Eata
is not the only person known to have borne that name in Anglo-Saxontimes.

As regardsthe field in which the timber buildingslie,the Tithe Award maps (names
from which are being systematicallyput on copies of the 6" maps by Mr. G. Foxall to
provide an invaluabletool for place-namestudentsand hirstoriansin Shropshire)
make it clear that the nearest farm was called Frog Hall , now alteredto Frogmore.
Frog Hall is usually regardedas a derogatoryname for a wet and unimpressiveplace.
It is tantalisingto note that back in 1924 (EPNS I, Part 1,,p.149)O.G.S.Crawford
suggestedthat Frog's Hall might have some archaeologicalsignificance. It has
turned out to be such a widespreadminor name, however,that it is doubtfulwhether
it can be consideredto containa specificreferenceto a desertedancient site.'

1.The name Adam's Field is not in fact that of the field in which the halls lie,(as
in my memorandum),but is that on the E. side of the road. The field has in fact
the same name as the farm (Froghall)(inf.I. Burrow).

P. A. RAHTZ School of History
Universityof Birmingham.
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MEDIEVAL


HerringtonStreet site 4 (SO/207398)


Previousexcavationsin 1972 and 1973 were concentratedon the more W. areas of

the site where it was expectedthat the earlier levels would have been protected

by the slip from the tails of the variousramparts. However the proposed ext-

ensionsto St. NicholasHouse gave an opportunityto examinea street frontage,

the first in Hereford. Althoughcontinuousoccupationof the site had caused

many disturbances,the earlierlevels remainedin sufficientquantityfor a

reasonableassessmentto be made.

Period 1: Earliestlevels - 9th C. and earlier. Within the area examined,traces

of post holes and gullieswere concentratedalong the east side close to Berrington

Street. Fragmentsof buildingsat both N. and S. ends of the site suggesta con-

sistent frontageoccupationthroughoutthis, apparentlya
ceramicperiod.

Period 2: 10th to early 11th C. This period is characterisedby many fragmentsof

Chesterware but in the main, withoutany other types of pottery. Clay floors and

hearths sealed the post holes and gullies of period 1 and suggestedlarger buildings.

Period 3: mid 11th to early 12th C. Chesterware continuedin use but other fabrics

were present includinglimestonetemperedwares, Stamfordware
and occasionalfrag-

ments of non-localearly glazedwares. Further clay floorsand the remains of met-

alled yards were sufficientto indicatethe continuedusage of the street frontage

part of the site for buildings. The whole of the area during this period was cover-

ed in a thick layer of ash. It is noteworthythat only 4 pits were found that could

be dated prior to the mid 12th C. over the whole site.

Period 4: 12th and 13th C. A rapid increaseof black Malverniancooking pots,

tripodpitchersand a gradual introductiontowards the end of the period of glazed

vessels.
Occupationalong the street frontagecan only be postulatedduring this and the

followingperiod. Any remains of these two periods were removed during levelling

operationsin period 6 except for the lower parts of some 12 large pits in various

parts of the site.
Period 5: 14th and 15th C. Traces were again slight and consistedof pits. Ind-

ustrial use is postulatedfor the whole site, possiblyas two differentproperties.

The N. part of the area was used for the manufactureof cauldrons,but unfortunately

the furnacewas outsidethe area examined.

Period 6: 16th to 18th C. A small cellar cut out earlierlevels along the street

frontagefor about half the excavatedarea and this was supercededin the early 17th

C. by a stone built house frontingon BerringtonStreet. Two small stone lined pits

producedan excellentcollectionof whole glass wine bottles,clay pipes, pottery

and useful environmentalevidencefrom the first decade of the 18th C.

Period 7: 19th and 20th C. Several deep drains, foundationsand such like crossed

the area at variousangles and considerablyincreasedthe difficultyof relating

the differentparts of the site.

CONCLUSIONS. The site has producedmore sherds of pre-conquestand late 11th C.

pottery than any other in Hereford. The previouslypostulatedsequenceof pottery

types is now based on firmer evidenceandthe presenceof an earlieraceramic

period is confirmed. The street frontageoccupationsuggeststhat BerringtonStreet

has followedthe same orientationthroughoutthe city's historyand this evidence,

togetherwith that from previous excavationhelps to confirmthe theory that Here-

ford was laid out as a planned town by the 9th C. at the latest. The previous

BerringtonStreet excavationsproduced evidencefor anothernorth-southroad,

eventuallysealedby the defences,and this may raise once again the questionof

the earliestdefencesof the City.

R. SHOESMITHCity of Hereford

ArchaeologyCommittee.

Tong Castle Excavation


ForewordThe excavationat Tong Castle during the summer of 1976 has exceededall

the expectationsof the Survey and inital Investigationcarriedout earlierin the

year. The lack of officialsupporthas been more than matched by the many people
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who have given moral supportand all are includedin the circulationlist.

The successof the excavationhas been due completelyto the volunteerdiggers,

many of whom have never excavatedbefore, and to them I say thank you. I am further

very gratefulto the Earl ofBradfordfor his permissionto excavatethe Castle re-

mains and also to the Walker Trust, withoutwhose help it would not have been poss-

ible to completethe season'sexcavation. In conclusion,the investigationsat

present being carried out at the rear of Durant ruins, suggestthat the Castle site

has even more to reveal in the coming months and if this is so, it will be a just

reward for the many who have had faith in the project.

Introduction


The site of the Tong Castle remainsare to the W. of the village of Tong, near Shif-

nal in Shropshireand is on the route of the projectedM54 TelfordMotorway,which

will cross the site through a cutting and so remove much of the Castle remains.The

E. part of the site, where the main excavationwork has been carried out, is on the

line of the route whilst the W. area to the rear will be containedwithin an embank-

ment.

A Survey and PreliminaryInvestigationon the site revealedthe existence,below the

ground,of buildingsin front of the last Castle buildingson the site, demolishedin

1954 . Excavationon the site was startedin May and continued,with volunteer

labour, every weekend through till Oct. 1976.

This revealedperiods of occupationfrom the last Castle buildingin the 19 C. to

the earliet so far establishedin the 12 C. The earlierperiod has still to be fully

excavated;the overallprojectedsite now covers approximately0.75 hectares.

Brief History of the Castle The owners of the Tong Castle site have always been

the Lords and Ladies of the Manor of Tong. The introductionof differentfamilies

by marriageon the female side has resultedin the differentCastle buildingsfound

during the excavation. The Earls of Mercia controlledTong before the Norman Con-

quest, after which it was conferredon Roger of Montgomerywho was succeededby his

sons until they rebelledand were defeated. King Henry I then bestowedit to

Richard Belmies,Bishop of London who was succeededby his nephews,the last of which,

Phillip,being succeededby his sons, Phillip and Ranulf. Alice, their sister,

married Alan la Zouche who, in combinationwith the Belmies family,who held other

propertiesin the area, controlledTong Manor till the mid-13C. The succession

eventuallypassed to Alan la Zouche whose sistermarried William de Harcourt. The

daughtersof William de Harcourt succeededto the Title and Orabel de Harcourt

married Henry de Pembruggeof Hereford,in the late 13C. The Pembruggefamily

held the Manor of Tong through to the 15C when Elixabethde Pembrugge,Lady of Tong,

married Sir Richard Vernon of Haddon in Derbyshire. The Vernons held Tong Manor

until the late 16C, when the daughterof Sir George Vernon, Margaret,married Sir

Thomas Stanley,son of the Earl of Derby. Sir Edward Stanley succeededto all the

Titles and sold Tong Manor to Sir Thomas Harris,who was succeededby his daughter

Elizabeth. ElizabethHarris married the Hon.WilliamPierepointof Theeresby,Notts.,

who was succeededby his grandsons,Robert, William and Gervase all successively

the E,Arlsof Kingston. The Manor remainedunder the Pierepointsuntil the early

18C when Evelyn, the last Earl of Kingston,sold Tong Manor to George Durant. George

Durant built the last Castle or Mansion at Tong and was succeededby his son George,

who added to the Castle in the 19C. The Manor of Tong was sold to the Earl of Brad-

ford in 1855 and the Castle was last lived in by the Hartley familybefore the 1914-

18 War. The Castle fell into ruins and was finallydemolishedin July, 1954.

ExcavationThe only remainingstoneworkfrom the Durant Castle was the stablewall,

which had been built of re-used sandstoneagainst and in front of earlier sandstone

walls. Excavationwas startedat the E. of the stable wall, Area 'A' on the plan,

to try and locate the N.E, tower shown on the 1731 Engraving.

The area confirmedthe foundationof the tower, the major part being demolisheddur-

ing the buildingof the stable wall, which was built on a red sandstonefoundation

for an earliercurtain wall. The foundationswere built on the natural red sand-

stone bedrock which was cut on the E. side to form the side of a moat. It was only

possibleto excavatethe sectionto a depth of 3.50 m owing to safety limitations.

The sectionin the moat confirmedthe use of the moat during the Vernon/Kingston
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period after which it was filled firstly,by demolitionrubble from the Vernon /
KingstonCastle, secondly,by constructionrubble of the Durant Castle building

and finallylandscapingand track foundationsfor the Durant Castle. Brick built

arches to contain the fill of the moat anA also to span the area for landscaping

were built across the moat.

The curtainwall foundationswere traced in a line to the S. from the tower found-

ations and a furtherarea to the S. was excavatedand confirmedthis. Pottery found

in the foundationsof the curtainwall of the 14/15Cperiod place it being built
during the Pembruggeperiod. A trench was cut at right angles to the curtainwall

with a machine to try and determinethe depth of the moat at this position. Whilst

it was possible to measure its width, 13m, at a depth of 5m the machine could go no

deeper and was still in the Vernon/Kingstonrubble. A shallow ditch was found out-

side the main moat, to the east, and this was possiblya much earlierand simpler

defensivemoat.

The very hot and dry conditionsforced excavationto be continuedat the W. end of

the stable wall, Area 'B',to establishthe earlierperiods of build behind the

facing wall. The stable wall was partly demolishedover a 7 m length and revealed

the remains of a north-westtower from the 16C Vernon Castle. Civil War damage on

the inside wall of the tower indicatesthat the tower was demolishedduring the

Civil War. The tower was re-builtby the Earl of Kingstonand remaineduntil it

was demolishedto build the Durant stablewall.

Below the tower foundationsand in the naturalbedrock,were beam slot cuttings

suggestingan entirelydifferentbuildingduring the Pembrugge period. The stable

floor was excavatedand furtherbedrock cuttings,over 1 m in size and depth,point

to the need for strengtheningthe earlier sandstonewalls with timber. Further

demolitionand excavationwill be necessaryto confirmthese latter points.

Machinework necessaryto back-fillpart of Area 'A' enabledmore of the curtain

wall foundations,and subsequentlythe gatehouse,to be exposed. A furtherex-

ploratorytrench cut into a 12/13C.occupationarea. The curtainwall foundations

were excavatedand revealeda change in directionwhich starteda length of white

sandstonefaced wall in front of the curtainwall. This was later establishedas

the N. end of the gatehouse. The facing stoneworkcontinueduntil it was cut by

a Durant surfacewater drain just before the gatewaycorner stone. The gateway,

with a shallowditch,wasin the centre of the gatehousewhich continuedsouthwards

to completethe front wall faced stonework.

Excavationin front of the gatehouseshowed a trackwayto the gatehousewith the

moat slopingaway on either side. This would have made the moat one of increasing

depth till it met the streamson either side and it would also have been a dry

moat. An area of earlier stoneworkfoundationbehind the S. side of the gatehouse

was later establishedas part of an earliergatewayconnectedwith an earlier

curtain wall around the 13 C period.

A trench cut to try and locate the latter curtainwall revealedthe top of a dom-

estic rubbishpit. This was excavatedand from well stratifiedlayer produced

12C. pottery,bones and a metal spur. The locationof the 12 C. domesticpit ind-

icated the possibilityof furtheroccupationstill being availableand the loan

of a machine enabledthe whole of the S. courtyardto be scraped,Area 'D'. Apart

from revealingevidenceof timber structuresaround the domesticpit, furtherpit

surfaceswere also located and one large pit containedCivil War demolitionmat-

erial and re-deposited12C. pottery. The pit showed signs of being cut into a coarse

sand deposit and then the ground levelledafterwardsin the 17C.

The area around the large pit howeverproduced further12C. pottery and to the W.

of the pit stone bases used as timber supportswere located. The wet weatherpre-

cluded any furtherwork on the sandy surface. Excavationon the moat at the front

of this area exposedthe shallow foundationsof the red sandstonecurtain described

earlier. Further excavationwork will be necessaryin this area to ascertainthe

timber/timberand stone period of Castle build.

A furthertrench cut across the site from N. to S. revealeda doorway? in the

insidewall at the top of the stablewall in Area 'B' and in Area 'E' three per-
iods of walling were exposed. The highestwall foundation,adjacentto Area 'D',
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was a similar foundationto the red sand stone curtainwall foundationand con-

tained 12/13Cpottery. To the south,a wall of white sandstoneand brick, built

on a layer of mortar and rubble,was establishedas the outer wall of the Vernon/

Kingstonsouth wing. A furtherwall lower down and of white sandstoneashlar

constructionsuggesteda buildingof the Pembrugge period. Further excavationto

the E. and W. not only confirmedthis but also establishedthe line of the wall.

The establishmentof this line of walling led to the investigation,by probing,to

the rear of the Durant Castle ruins and this has subsequentlyled to a series of

trial trenchesrevealingan early red sandstonewall of 2.50 m thick. Apart from

followingthe contoursof the 'platform'to the W., probing suggeststhat it con-

tains possibleoccupationalarea and pottery found at the W. edge of the 13/14C

period. A red sandstonelined well has been locatedinside the wall to the S. and

as the plan indicatesthere is more than a possibilityof a completearea of stone-

work that can be excavatedand investigationwill continuein this area during the

winter.

ALAN WHARTON MedievalResearch
Group.

A Natural Springhead(S0/772852)


Ground Owner:- Mr. A. J. Pagett,
AllumbridgeFarm,
Allumbridge,Alveley,
Nr. Bridgnorth,Shrops.

During the summer drought of 1976, Mr. Pagett improvedthe surroundof a natural

spring,during which activity,his aide, Mr. R. Taft extractedan iron arrowhead

(Probablymedieval)from the base gravel. The spring is situatedin a meadow of

old pasture,and the area has probablyseen use over a long period, as instanced

by the Field'sRidge and Furrow and other delvings,as yet unidentified. An

examinationof the immediateFind Spot yielded identifiableMedievalGlazed Sherds

and a collectionof coarse ware of a possible similiardate. A Cut-Pennyof

Richard II (1377-99)in fair conditionwas also recovered,these finds joining

that of part of a medievalHand Quern discoveredearlierin the year. An active

watch is being maintainedon the site, and thanks are due to the ground owner

Mr. Pagett for his interest.

E.W.TIPLERand W.PALMER for
Alveley and Romsley Historical
Society.

AbandonedChurch Site, Romsley,Nr. Bridgnorth,Shropshire(SO/786829)


Ground Owner:- Mr. W. Rodenhurst,
The Low Farm, Romsley,Nr. Bridgnorth.

Due to agriculturalconsiderations-the ground being in active use,furtherinvest-

gationsof this site in 1976 was limitedto aerial survey,and an inspectionof

neighbouringfarms in search of materialconvertedto Farm use. The aerial project

met with success. The unique droughtconditionsand a young grass ley probablycont-

ributed to providinga fair foundationoutline,and suspectedlarge moated site a

few hundred yards distant (now partiallyploughedout) was veryclearlydefined. Two

adjoiningfarms producedworked stone material,a part wall cornerbase in two parts

from Cross Farm Cottage, (Mr. G. Norgrove)and four carved works in Wall Stones at

Low Farm (Mr. W. Rodenhurst),one presumablythat of a lion, another of a centaur.

Mr. Rodenhurstkindly produceda possiblepillar head, which althoughnot complete,

bears well cut carving depictinga bird, probablya dove based by complicatedtracery.

It is hoped to investigatefurtherthese sites during the coming season. I must thank

the Ground Owner Mr. Rodenhurstfor his continuedinterest,Mr. W. Palmer for his

active participationand other Landownersin the area for the kindlinessof their

reception.

E.W.TIPLER
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Hulton Abbey, Stoke-on-Trent,Staffs (SJ/905493)


Work has continuedon this 13th C. Cistercianabbey in the presbyteryand S.

transept. The burials discoveredin the presbyteryincludeda skeletonwrapped

in a thick layer of vegetablematter within a wooden coffin. The S. transept

has been excavatedand the walls, altars and night stairsrestored. EXcavation

has recentlyrevealeda burial to the W. of the night stairs.

S.J. GREAVES

BordesleyAbbey Exc-Ivations


1976 saw the publicationof the B.A.R. monographon the excavationsof 1969-73,

which is now availableat £5.90; and a popular illustratedguide which has enjoyed

an excellentsale. Copies can be obtainedfrom the School of History,University

of Birminghamat 70p. each. Apart from their academicvalue, the publications

have been very useful in teachingto show studentsthe way in which the excavation

data are processedand brought to publication.

Further work in the Presbyteryshowed that in the 12th C. it had been subdividedby

a screen;there was an altar to the east of this, and possiblyanother to the W.

There were two piscinaein this area. Two successivelias floorscould be identif-

ied, the second of which survivedto carry a tiled floor in the thirteenthC.

The Choir area proved to be very complex. Below the 14th C tile floor bedding

removed in 1975were the remains of an earlier (13th C.?) tiled floor,but this

had been extensivelydisturbedby a series of features,some of which were graves.

One consistedof a group of very large stonesarrangedin a rough, coffin shape;

in this was a well-preservedadult skeletonand some fragmentsof an incised dec-

orated coffin lid of oolite,probablyof 13th C. date. Other featuresincludedthe

robbed-outfoundationsof the 12th C. choir stalls, extendingacross the transept

entrances,and massive constructiontrenchesfor the 14th C. SW and NW piers of the

crossing.

In the east exterior,beyondthe Presbytery,attemptsto find a return for the 'timber

church wall footingwere unsuccessful;the end of the wall found in 1975was defined

but no further evidencewas recovered. Excavationoutsidethe N. Presbyterywall

establishedthe whole plan of the 12th C. E. end, and that of its remodellingin the

13th C. Neatly stratifiedbetween the two were lias roof slates,the first evidence

of the 12th C. roofing arrangementsthat we have been able to define.

Thc monasticcemeterybeyond the E. end of the church has now been located. A group

of graves,includingtwo pseudo-stonecoffinswas found with a well- defined western

edge in the E. exterior;and in the NE exteriorwere many graves,superimposed,of

differentorientations.

David Walsh has been able to demonstratethe characterof the Presbyteryvault in

the 14th C. and among his other interestingconclusionsis the definitionof the

builders'foot used at Bordesley- 29.5 cm. It may be significantthat this is

the same as that known as the 'Burgundianfoot'.

SUSAN HIRST and PHILIP RAHTZ
School of History,Birmingham
University.

A Note on WarwickshireFishponds


In 1974,thepond at Manor Farm, Knightcote,in the parish of Burton Dassett (SP/401

85458),was cleaned out, it is adjacentto the ploughed field known as Grass Yard,

which shows evidenceof medievaloccupation. The pond was found to contain carp,

some of which were transferredto anotherpond nearby in order to increasethe stock.

A large quantityof freshwatermussel shellswas thrown out, some of which were

5iinches long and 24inches across. Referencesto oystersand crayfishcan be

found, but mussels do not seem to have been generallyrecognisedas part of the

medievaldiet.

Further evidencecame to light in the summer of 1976 when the turf was stripped
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off Flax Close at Long Itchington. There is here a rectangular,dry fishpond
close to the large desertedsite of Old Yards (SP/39826552). The removal of
the turf revealed that the bank of the River Itchen was built up artificially
from generaldebris, includingstone rubble,bones and a large number of mussel
shells,which presumablycame from the nearby fishpond.

It has also been reportedthat Kineton school childrenhave picked up mussel
shells at ComptonVerney, where there is, of course, a DMV and associatedfish-
pond. The fishpondat Chapel Bank, Lower Radbourne,was also cleaned out in
1976; it is to be floodedand linked with two newly dug ponds to make a wild-life
preserve,however,no mussel shellswere found here. As Radbournewas an early
desertion,it may be that the breedingof mussels for food was a later medieval
introduction,orit may be that the idea never spread to this remote corner of
Warwickshire.

HOWARD USHER Southam Field Group

SydenhamsMoat, Monkspath,Solihull,West Midlands (SP/144757)


The excavationof the W. range of buildingshas continued,revealingmore features
cut into the clay make up of the platform,but they do not as yet form any coherent
plan. It was hoped that the two post-pitsclose to two pad stones,may have formed
the alignmentof an earliertimber building,but as yet, no furtherpits have been
found.

To the E. of the Kitchen,betweenthe drain and the courtyard,an area of sandstone
and cobbleshas been investigatedand has revealedwhat appearsto be the base for
a water tank. The foundationfor the base consistedof a layer of large river
cobbes, 1.75 m. square,on top of which lay one or possiblytwo layers of sandstone
slabs. The W. side of the base was below the wall of the Period 2 building,so it
must thereforerelate to the Period I building. Leadingoff from the base is the
E-W drain, with the S-N drain followingthe line of the buildingto the N. moat.
Althoughthe latter drain has been partly destroyed,it can at least be tracedmost
of the way, with perhaps a slight depressionindicatingthat it had originallyled
from the base.

The DOVECOTE(?)and the BAKEHOUSE(?)(planWMNS (1975) 18, p66) are also being
excavatedand, as suspected,two furtherpadstoneshave been found below two of
the walls (801 and 802). This means that the main buildingmust have continued
from the N. moat edge to the S. moat edge and have been reduced in the late XIII
or early XIV C., for the insertionof the Dovecoteand later the Bakehouse.Part
of the Dovecotewall (802) also overlaidthe early courtyardlevel, which stopped
on the E., N-S alignmentof pad stones. Later courtyardlevels abutted and overlay
the Dovecote.

It is hoped that the excavationof the W. range of buildingswill be completed
during 1977.

J. G. PERRY for SolihullArch-
aeologicalGroup.

Park Hall Moat, Castle Bromwich (SP/158904)


Park Hall manor was first recordedin 1365; but the settlementhad probablyorig-
inatedas a lodge within the park of Bromwichin the previouscentury. It is said
to have been grantedto Henry Arden in 1373, and remainedthe home of that family
until 1643. By that time, the house was situatedby the side of the river Tame.

A filled-inmoat on the high ground above the river valley is assumed to be an
earlier site of the manor. It is threatenedby housing development,and in July,
1976 trial excavationswere undertakenin order to establishwhether the site
warrantedextensiveexamination. The islandmeasuresabout 50m x 50m,andapprox-
imatelyone eighth of the interiorwas opened up. The topsoilwas 20-30cmthick,
overlying10-15cmthick of subsoilabove sands and gravels. Plough marks were vis-
ible in the subsoil. There was no evidenceof buildings,save a scatterof sand-
stone chippings. The finds were pottery of 16th to 17th C. date, and many roof

tiles, some covered with lead glaze.
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Trenchesacross three of the moat arms produceda few sherds of medievalpottery;
but field drains had been run along the bottom of each arm in the mid 19th C; and
probablymuch of the surfaceof the island was dumped into the moat at that time.

SUSAN WRATHMELLfor Birmingham
City Museum.

LychgateRoad, Kirby Corner, Canley, Coventry (SP/302768)


In July 1976, a find of potterywas discoveredby the residentcity engineeron the
site of the new Sainsbury'sShop and FreezerCentre car park. The area had been
graded, thus removingall archaeologicalfeatures. On investigationthe pottery was
found to be all Kiln-wastedated by examplesfound in Broadgateand elsewherein
Coventryto the 13th C. The potterywas all of a uniformred fabric (clearlyutil-
ising the local red keuper marl) with a thick gritty dark green glaze, consisting
mainly of jugs and dishes, examplesof which have been found in Coventry. To date
no documentaryreferenceshave been found to any potter working on this site,
althoughabout 1 km away in 1538 there was a 'Pottersfield' (MIN ACCT PRO Wards 8).
The name surviveduntil at least 1845 on the enclosuremap for Stoneleighas
'PottersfieldCoppice' (TocilWood) now part of the WarwickUniversitycomplex.
Brick-makingwas also carried out in nearby Gibbet Hill Road where a substantial
building,dated 1873, survives(W. Hopley - History in Brick, C.A.D.A.S.1976). All
the pottery is now in the HerbertArt Galleryand Museum (Accessionnumber 76/108.

MARGARETRYLATT for the Herbert
Art Galleryand Museum,Coventry.

KenilworthAbbey (SP28572)-i-)


Work has resumed sortingout the mass of material from the 1922 and earlierexcava-
tions of the Abbey, stored in the Abbey Guesthouse('TheBarn'). It is hoped to
have an exhibitionof these in 1977. Massive blocks with lozengepatternshave
been identifiedas the 12 m diametervaultingof the ChapterHouse. Fragmentsof
RB flue tiles found among the vaulting(I. Birm. Arch. Soc., 52 (1929),184-227),
have been positivelyidentifiedfrom the comb marks as having been made at the RB
tile kilns at Chase Wood, 1 mile to the W. No other RB finds have been made in the
vicinity. It has also been possibleto reconstructa sectionof zig-zagNorman
arcading. 441of the 2000 fragmentsof stainedand painted glass, opaque and heav-
ily corroded,have been drawn.

The Abbey Gatehouse,the only other extantbuilding,is deterioratingbadly. With
money raised from public subscriptionand other sourcesit is hoped that work can
start in 1977to prop up the vaultingand investigateand consolidatethe structure
lying under the heavy vegetationand clay sealingon the top of the building.

HARRY SUNLEYKenilworthHistory
and Arch. Soc. and Kenilworth
Abbey AdvisoryCommittee.

Ilmington,Warks (SP/211435)


In June 1976 an exploratoryexcavationwas conductedto confirm the existenceof
a moat under existingfish ponds, and to investigatethe possibilityof buildings
within the probablymoated area. Theexcavationwaslimitedto two days. Two sites
were selected- Site I, a trench dug throughwhat was thoughtto be the inner bank
of the moat, and Site II, a 5 m square 100 m due S. of site I towardsthe centre of
the probablemoated area.

Site I (Supervisor,StephenBall)

In a trench width of 1m the turf and top soil was removed from the whole area, re-
vealinga layer of small random rubble - imbeddedin a yellow-greyclay, which ex-
tended all the way down the bank to peter out at the base, where considerabledepth
of peat had formed. On the upper slope of the bank this rubble layer, which con-
tained some late medieval sherdsand roof tile fragmentswas not excavated,but a
small sectionwas cut throughon the top of the bank where the rubble proved to be
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only a few cm in derth. This over-laya fairly stone-freegrey clayey soil - con-

taining some sherds which have been provisionallydated c. XII - XIII C. This

layer was however only excavatedto a depth of about 30 cm where it showed evidence
of burning.

At the lower end of the bank, the trench was taken down to expose a shelf of nat-

ural clay, but the moat itself was not bottomed. With such a small area of the

natural exposed,it is difficultto imaginethe originalprofile,but the moat

almost certainlygoes down to a much greaterdepth than that achieved. The fill

of the moat consistedof a wet blue-greysilt with veins of ironpan. Continuing

the slope of the natural clay shelf was a hard thick layer of very stoney iron-

paning. This layer was almost certainlycaused by the moat having been recut, the

stonesbeing washed down from the freshlycut banks. These and the clay silt from

the originalmoat fill which lay below would then act as a naturalbarrier for all

the ferrousoxide which would be leached out of the rocks and silt above in the

waterloggedconditions.

Above the clay shelf were layers of clay with varying quantitiesof stone, tile,

slate etc., these layers interminglingwith the clay silt at the base of the slope,

with some stonesand tiles right down in the silt. A number of these tiles were

glazed andcbcorated,of late medievaldate, as were a number of pot sherds.Nothing

was found of a later date other than a fragmentof late XVI C.jug handle in the very

top layer.

Site II (Supervisor,JosephineHolmes)

The removal of the turf and top soil revealedtightlypacked random rubble in light

brown soil, this tightlypacked rubble extendedto a depth of 30 cm and containeda

scatterof pottery,animal bone and charcoal.Subsequentlayers to a depth of 80 cm

containeda diminishingquantityof rubble,but occupationdebris continuedin the

loamy soil, which also containedpatches of clay. At a depth of 80 cm the nature of

the fill changed to a brown clayey soil, dark brown and sticky,containingpottery

sherds,animal bone and traces of charcoal. This layer extendeda further4o cm but

was not bottomed. Sherds recoveredhave been provisionallydated XII - XIII Cs.

Conclusion

The evidencesuggeststhat here was originallya moated site surroundinga building

of importance;that by XIVth C. it was in a state of disrepair,probablyabandoned,

and at about this time the moat, on the evidenceof both excavationsand fieldwork,

was recut on at least two sides in order to provide fish ponds, into which sporadic

dumpingsofclearedmaterialtook place.

STEPHENBAIL
JOSEPHINEHOLMES
PETER J. GARDNER

CollegeGardens,Warwick (SP/283651)


From September1975to June 1976 work continuedon the part of the site north of

the Collegeand nearest to the street frontageof the Butts. The relativesequence

of the walls discoveredthere during the 1975excavations(see NewsSheet18 (1975)

61-63) was unravelled;but no buildingplans could be recoveredin the area opened,

and no floor levels remained. These walls however overlaidan undisturbedoccup-

ation layer containingXI-XIIthC. pottery,includingStamfordware and straight-

sided cookingpot; and animal bone. This layer itself sealedthe remains of a

timber buildingand three pits, one of which containedmuch burnt daub. Another

pit, likewisecontainingXI-XIIthC.;material,wassectioned.

The picture presentedis of a light timber structure,either the back of, or behind,

a house frontingonto the Butts, and dated around the time of the Conquestor earlier.

The burnt daub is probablythe remains of a small oven.

Very regrettablythe area could not be fully excavatedbefore the new Vicaragewas

built over it. Though a fair amount of late Saxon and early medievalmaterialhas

been found in Warwick,it has eitherbeen in pits or in unstratifiedcontexts.

This is the first time that an undisturbedoccupationlayer of that date has been
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found stratigraphicallyrelated to earlier structures.

FABIAN RADCLIt and the Bishop

Bright School ArchaeologyClub,

in conjunctionwith HAROLD MYTUM

and the WarwickCounty Museum.

CollegeGardens,Warwick


Work continuedon the site of the college for Vicars Choral. Samples of mortar

from the college (whichwas built with a bequest of RichardBeauchampnot of Richard

Nevilleas previouslystated)have been collectedand are being analysedat Cambridge

University. A number of pits and postholeswere uncovered,all earlierthan the

stone collegebuildingsand dating back to the XIIth C. The area north of the

collegewas also excavateddown to XIIth C. levels and a number of later pits were

also examined. Furtherarchitecturalfragmentswere recoverd from walls where they

had been re-used. Particularthanks shouldbe given to Mr. M. Farr and Father Fabian

Radcliffefor their help. The site has now been backfilledand the new Vicarage

built.

H.C. MYTUM for WarwickshireMuseum.

Polesworth,Warwickshire(SK/262024)


Polesworthwas the site of a nunnery from XIIth C.,althoughall that now remainsis

the church of St. Editha and the timber-framedgatehouseon High Street. The Nunnery

was known to be sited to the S. and W. of the present church.However,there had been

an earliernunnery in the area, foundedin 827, the positionof which was unknown,

When thereforethe local planner wished to zone the area for developmentthey asked

if there were any areas of archaeologicalimportancearound which they could design

their schemeand thus preservedthe remains. No earthworkswere visible,and no

indicationsof likely sites for the Nunnery were apparentso a random samplingpro-

cedurewas adopted. A 20m grid was laid out over the site and a trench of standard

2m x 4m was excavatedin each square. Its positionwithin the 20m squarewas dec-

ided by using random numbers. This removed any human bias in choosingwhere to dig,

and yet insuredthat all parts of the area were examinedsince every 20m squarewas

sampled. Extra trencheswere also dug to reveal more of featuresdiscoveredin the

random sample or to obtain a larger open area to check for evidenceof more ephemer-

al structures. However,all layers and material from each trench were kept separate

so that the materialfrom the random samplecould be used to assess the site as a

whole.

No evidenceof the Xth C. Nunnerywas found. It is unlikelythat very slight struct-

ures would have left sufficientremains for them to have been identifiedusing the

techniquesof excavationemployed,but no artefactsor spreadsof refuse or charcoal

were noted, and these would have been recorded. Therefore,it seems likely that the

Nunnerywas not within the two fields sampled. One can say this with more certainty

having used a random samplingmethod than one could if the trencheshad been arbit-

arily decided. Some featureswere discovered. The part of the site nearest the

river was found to have been used for open cast mining. A spread of rubble near

the Vicaragecould be associatedwith the restorationof the church in the XIXth C.

since pottery of that date was found within it. XIIIth C. pottery was also found,

presumablyindicatingthe date of the stoneworkthat had been removed. The boundary

ditch of the later, Benedictine,Nunnerywas locatedin two of the trenches,anda

pit containinga group of Cistercianware vessels was excavated.

An area on the High Street frontageadjacentto the Nunnery gatehousewas excavated

in a more extensivemanner. However,only the floorsand foundationsof late XVIII

and XIXth Cs. cottageswere found. They directlyoverlaynaturalbedrock although

part of an earlier stone culvertwas found. Ekcavationat the rear of the house

plots confirmedthe absence of Saxon and medievaloccupation:not a single sherd

of pottery of this date was found. The villageof Polesworthdoes not appear,

therefore,to have clusteredaround the Nunnerygateway,as might have been ex-

pected. It may have been centre on the river crossingto the S.E.

H. MYTUM
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Chapel Green, Napton-on-the-Hill(SP/461603)


Medieval feature

The fourthwall of the buildingwas uncovered,and found to be in a tolerablygood
condition. Another wall was found to butt against it, and this featuremust extend
into the next field. Most of the pottery associatedwith the wall is XI - XIIth C.
and a sherd of finger-marked,green-glazedpot resting on top of the wall hints at
a destructionby XIVth C.

The dry summer causedEtrongparch marks to develop in the adjacentfield, and this
confirmedprevious suspicionsthat the excavatedbuildingwas the outer wing of a
courtyardgroup of buildings. However it is not possibleto be certain that the
parch marks representbuildingsof the same period. A highly compacted,sandy area
over part of the site indicateshard standingin the late medievalor post medieval
period, and the parch marks could associatewith this feature.

H.J. USHER for SouthamDistrict
Local History Society.

Hen Domen, Montgomery

An InterimInterpretationof the N.E. Sector of the Bailey


Work on the N-E sector of the bailey has now, after a number of seasonsof uncert-
ainty in interpretation,producedthe plans of a varietyof buildings,some of which
can be directlyrelated to the phases of occupationof the north-westernsector
excavatedfrom 1960-1970. Others are more ambiguouslydated, and their position
in the structuralsequencewill not be known until the area is totally excavated.
The sequenceof structuresrevealedto date is:

XXXVI is the latest building (PhaseZ) in this area. The evidencefor it
consistsof a rectangulararea of fine pebbles and two slightpara-
llel gullies. It must have been a framedbuildingstandingon the
pebble surface.

XXXVIII This square structurewith a possibleporch is also late, but may not
be as late as XXXVI. It is perhaps a granary since the post-holesare
among the deepest ever found on the site. The large post-holeat the
N-E corner is raking and may be a prop to the square structure. There
is, also, no real evidencethat this 'granary'is joined to the large
rectangularbuilding,XLVII.

XLIII is a sub-rectangularpit which appears by its shape to have been lined
with ? skins and used as a cistern. The line of post-holes,12, may
have supporteda gutter or drain which led water from the rampart
buldingsinto this pit.

XLI is a shallowpdisade trench with some internalpost-holes. It is the
latest defensivestructurerecognizedon this part of the rampart but
may be of periods Y or X. Its stratigraphicalrelationshipwith
buildingsXVIII and XXII cannot be demonstrated.

XVIII and These are two post-holeand wattle buildingsof phase X lying behind
XXII the palisadeand fightingplatform.

XLIV is a six-post-holebuilding,probablyof phase Y.

XL and XLVI are successivetowers on the end of the rampart overlookingthe ent-
rance (of which XLII is part).

XLVII and XLV are rampartbuildingscontemporarywith XLVI.

XLVIII is the major buildingof this part of the bailey. It is a 'hall',10 m
by 5 m (32 feet by 16 feet),with a partitionat the N.W. end. It may
have been structurallyconnectedwith the buildingsXLV, XLVLL, and XL
lying behind the rampart.

XLII which lies close to the entrancetothe bailey, is one of the earliest
structuresso far revealed, lt is a pebble surfacewith internal
featureswhich suggestthat it is the foundationof a guard-roomor
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somethingsimilar.

XXXIX is a pair of concentricarcs of large pebblesarrangedlike two
flightsof steps up the steepestslope in the centre of the bailey.

They may be connectedwith XVII.

XVII is the largestbuildingso far discoveredin the castle. Its excav-

ation is unfinishedbut it appears to be a massive rectangularbuild-

ing 16 m by 8 m (50feet by 25 feet) foundedin very deep timber slots.

It dates from the first castle (PhaseT, c. AD 1070) and was probably

a two-storied forebuildingguardingaccess to the earliestbridge.

While the excavationhas reached the natural subsoilin the centre of the bailey

there are many indicationsthat there is a wealth of structuralevidenceto be

found on and in the lee of the rampart. In addition,we know from the excavation

of the rampart in the N.W. sector,that it lies on a buried pre-Conquestfield of

ridge and furrow which itself seals earlierbuildings. This sector of the bailey

still thereforerequiresmany seasonsof work.

PUBLICATION


The first volume of the report,dealingwith the excavationof the N.W. sector of

the bailey and the motte bridges,togetherwith a discussionof the documentary

evidenceis in active preparationand shouldbe ready for the printer by early

spring of 1977. It will be a monographof the Royal ArchaeologicalInstituteand

will include an importantenvironmentalstudy based on a large sample of organic

material from a 17th C. cess-pit. This material is analysedby James Greig, a

ResearchFellow in the Departmentof Botany in the Universityof Birmingham.

P. A. BARKER

Moated Site at Priestweston,Chirbury (S0/29609875) 

(Sitesand MonumentsNo. SA 1217)

Limited excavationon the island of this well-preservedmoated site revealed

well-madewalls close to the edge of the island on the N and E sides. A rect-

angularhearth 4' x 5' was uncoveredin the centre. Finds,not closelyassoc-

iated with the structure,includeda coin of c.1430 and large numbers of stone

roof-slates.

I. BURROW (informationfrom
Mrs. J. Roper)

LichfieldTheologicalCollege (S016 100) 

ArchaeologicalSite Evaluation


1. Documentation

Documentarysourcesindicatea number of events within LichfieldCathedralClose

which might be amplified,illustratedor explainedby archaeologicalinvestigation.

In 669 the place was chosen, on the suggestionof Wilfred,as the seat of his new

anglicisedsee; in 672 S. Chad died, was buried, aaiwas later enshrined,probably

on or near the site of the present cathedral. In 700, Headda'schurch was built;

in 822 a communityof residential canons was possibly establishedby Bishop Aethe-

lweald. The following300 years are poorly documented,but by the mid 12th century

the residentialbody had been reconstituted,the river dammed (and the Minsterpool

presumablyformed as a result),andfor perhaps not unconnectedreasons,piped water

had been providedto the close. The planned town south of the pool apparentlycame

into being at the same time.

The perimeterof the close is supposedto have been quarriedfor stone in Norman

times, and had been surroundedon at least three sides by a defensivewall by the

14th century. The existenceof a wall on the south side is not certain,although

it is impliedby later maps. In.1411 a plot of land 60ft wide was grantedfor The

New College, (a residencefor Chantry Chaplains)(Fig.1.). The buildingswere

erectedabout 1414 and furtherextendedand embellishedin 1468. The site was

flankedon either side by cannon'shouses: Hugo Holbach to the east and John de

Saxon to the west. The former site appears to be that chosenby Bishop Hacket for
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his residencein 1662, since he is known to have added a banquetinghall which was

apparentlysketchedby Stringerin 1817, as occupyinga site oppositethe south

transeptof the cathedral. The hall was pulled down in 1819, and a new house sub-

sequentlybuilt which later became that of the Principalof the TheologicalCollege.

In about 1871, studentsmoved into the buildingsof the medievalNew College ('Cant-

arist'sCollege'),which were shortlyconvertedto their needs.

(Sources:VCH, Staffordshire,III, 1ff, 14Off;Dugdale,MonasticonIII, 239; J.

Gould, Ant.J, LVI (1976);Staffs CC, LichfieldMaps; StringersketchesthroughJ.

Gould).

Trial Excavations,19-21 Nov 76


Four trenchesc4m long were taken down to undisturbednatural sandstoneinside and

outside the TheologicalCollege. In Trench Cl (Fig 1), natural occurredat 1m below

the floor level of a basementlarder;here the sandstonehad been levelled,slightly

quarried,and backfilledwith plasterers'waste after the erectionof the sandstone

vaults on which the Principal'shouse now stands. Only one 12th-13thcentury sherd

was found,with no discernablylater material,and it is not impossiblethat these

vaults,like those of the collegeadjacentare medievalin origin.In Trench C2, the

quarryingreached a depth of 2m below floor level, and the backfillshowed that the

buildingoperations(presumptivelyof a similardate to those f C1) had here dis-

turbed a cemetery. In Trench D1, a 60cms wide wall of sandstoneashlar stood in a

foundationtrench containingpottery of the 15th-16thcenturyand earlier. It had

cut a layer of loamy sand containinga group of 13th and ?l2th century cookingpot,

togetherwith late Saxon Staffordware. This layer sealedtwo shallow graves con-

tainingorientedskeletonsin moderatelygood preservationwithout grave goods. In

Trench D2, a 15th-16thcentury (-) septictank had cut the same layer of loamy sand.

There was no sign of disturbedor articulatedhuman bone above the surfaceof the

natural sandstonewhich here lies 1.40m below the grass and about 40 cms above the

present water table.

Conclusions


The 15th century collegeand its extensionsare incorporatedinto the fabric of the

present TheologicalCollege west wing, which is scheduledfor demolitionin 1977.
Parts of the originalcollege,nolonger standing,lie beneath the ground on the

south west side of the garden (Fig.1,hatched). The close boundarygiven on the

1781 map impliesthat the south entranceto the New College is its point of con-

tact with a defensivewall, and is also the point of an entry from the Minster

Pool; a pilgrim route on a similaralignmentis supposedto have been in use during

the middle ages.

Part of the vaults beneath the Principal'sHouse may also be medieval,but it is

unlikelythat intact occupationlevels remain beneath. The earliermedieval sur-

face is best examinedto the south,whereit overliesa cemetery. The shallowness

of the graves and the change in land-usesuggestthat this could be quite remote

in date from the 13th century depositwhich seals it.

Recommendations


Demolitionin 1977will be accompaniedby disturbanceof the open garden areas,

throughlandscaping,the buildingof a car-parkand access ramp, and sewers.

The principlearchaeologicalgains from excavation,as so far identified,are

the date and limit of the pre-13thcentury cemetery,the defensiveand water eng-

ineeringsequences,the watergateto the close, and the activitieswithin the out-

buildingsof the 15th centuryNew Collegeand their predecessors. To this may be

added an environmentalsequencederived from peat under the former shorelinesof

the MinsterPool, and the establishmentof the material sequencein an early cath-

edral city which has not yet experienceda controlledexcavation.

For these reasons,it is proposedto excavatean area of about 600 sq.m. in the

west centralpart of the open site during April - May 1977.

M.O.H. CARVER for WENRAC
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POST MEDIEVAL


Weir Meadow,Whitley,near Shrewsbury(SJ/458097)


The field immediatelyto the E. of the Roman buildingknown as 'WhitleyChapel'

(SJ/457097)was ploughed for the first time within recordedmemory in May 1976.

An area approximately100 by 50 m revealedon the surfacevery black soil ass-

ociatedwith extensiveRomano-Britishmasonry,tile fragments,cobbles,clinker

and a few sherds of Severn ValleyWare. The masonry elementson the surfacewere

recognisablein straightstretchesand appearedto representdemolishedbuildings

which could be associatedwith Whitley Chapel. The site lies in a combe on a

small plateau close to the S. bank of the Rea Brook.

Excavationsundertakenby the ShropshireArchaeol.Soc. in September1976 estab-

lished that the Roman material,presumablyfrom Whitley Chapel,was residualand

was the fillingof a seriesof early 19th C. field drains,dated by two contemp-

orary bricks; areas of dark soil were the result of waterlogging,and the clinker

had been brought fron the enginehouse of the 19th C. Welbatchcolliery,800 m to

the S., to be the infill of a more recent pipe drain trench. Apart from one 14th

C. sherd,no artefactsof pottery were found earlierthan the 17th C. over the main

area of about 300 squarem , except for a few scatteredRomano-Britishsherds in

topsoil.

Subsequentexcavations50 m west of the main site and within 100 m of Whitley Chapel

revealeda surfaceof laid small stones and cobbles coveringat least 35 squarem

in which were embeddedmore than 100 small sherds of late Romano-Britishpottery.

The pottery was of two fabrics,Severn Valley Ware and a soft red ware. Another

I9th C. drain had cut throughthis surfaceand containedlarge fragmentsof Roman

tile in its infilling. It is intendedto continuethe excavationof this area.

The site of Whitley Chapel (excavatedin 1893 and briefly reportedto be a building

12 by 10 m) was exactlylocatedby intensivesurfaceinvestigation,and was ident-

ified by a concentratedspread of worked sandstonemasonry,tile and stone roof-

slabs; no mortar was evident. Other adjacentfeaturesincludinga hollow-way,ford,

mill-streamand 18th C. weir in the immediatevicinitywere surveyedand related to

the generalplan of the site.

GEOFFREYTOMS for Shropshire
ArchaeologicalSociety.

Buildings


Last year it was EuropeanArchitecturalHeritageYear which kept the Recording

Group busy, this year it was the 13th centenaryof the foundingof the diocese

of Hereford. The group met regularlyand its work on the HuntingtonHundred will

be reportedlater as will also the lecturesto celebratethe centenary. As al-

ways we are much indebtedto the Universityof Birminghamand the W.E.A. for

encouragingthis work. A UniversityExtramuralweekend course with the writer as

tutor was based on Kington.

In the notes below informationin the R.C.H.M.Inventoryhas not been repeated,

though sometimesthe two need to be read together.

PeacheysBarn, Bridstow (SO/589242)


This 18th C. warehouseis built of brick with a kneeler at each corner and a little

brick finialat each gable. A loadingdoor on the first floor overlooksthe road.

This buildingis the last survivorof an importantgroup which was a reminderof

days of the importanttrade up and down the Wye. It was due for demolitionbut

thanks to the efforts of some local people is to be saved. This is very good news

for the it is the last reminderof the great days of Ross's river trade.

Bidney,Dilwyn (SO/412561,R.C.H.M.60)


This was a house of some importanceand is very interesting. In the originalcross-

wing is an upper-crucktruss and anotherwith a sharplycamberedcollar-beam. The

doorwaysinto this wing are both ovolo moulded. The sills of the bay windows
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are a combinationof ovolo and ogee mouldings,the mullionsand transomsbeing

ovolo.

There is an interestingstone preservedoutside the front door. It is octagonal

and is decoratedwith a face, the whole perhaps dating from the 14th century.

LuntleyCourt, Dilwynj_(SO/393554,R.C.H.M.4)


The main block could be 16th C. rather than 17th. It is of four bays with heav-

ily camberedtie-beamsrather like the cranked variety found in the N.W.of the

country,with curved braces. The ovolo mould is used in the house, in the cow-

house to the east and in the pigeon-house. This mouldingprobablydates from

the work of 1674 and 1673, the dates on the house and the pigeon house respect-

ively.

Manor Farm, LeinthallEarles (S0/442676,R.C.H.M.12 Aymestrey)


The originalhouse of c. 1600 was built on a three-partplan. The hall ceiling

followsthe pattern seen in a number of other superiorHerefordshirehouses in

that the joists in alternatepanels are at right angles to each other with the

result that the floor-boardsin each room above are arrangedin a chequer-board

fashion. The plasterworkand doors in the originalparlour appear to be early

18th C. work. There is a good stairwaywithturnedbalusters. Upstairsin the

chamber over the parlour and over the wing are 18th C. panelledpartitions.

1 and 3 Bridge Street, Leominster(S0/495594,R.C.H.M.7)


In spite of refacingmuch of the originalhouse can still be traced. It seems

to have been a four-baybuildingwith an open first-floorgreat chamber in the two

cental bays jettiedtowards the street. Evidenceof the jettyingstill remains

as does the arch of the main upper room. It was probablyan early 16th C. building,

much altered in the 17th.

Rodd Court, Rodd, Nash & Little Brampton (S0/321626R.C.H.M. 1)


The granaryhas now been turned into a library thus revealingthe late, upper-base

cruck type of constructionso often found in this type of buildingin this area.

Ashley (S0/334622R.C.H.M. 12)


The cider-housein the W. wing still retains its stone mill which is still used.

Whitchurch


The W. wing may well be an earlierhouse with a first-floorhall. It could be

a two-storeycross-wingof an earlierhall, but it seems big enough to have been

a first-floorhall with undercroftmuch alteredwhenthe 16th C. house was built.

There are three early roof trussesall of a cruck type. One springs from first-

floor Lvel and is a full raised cruck truss with the superiortype of apex found

in Herefordshireand on the Marches. The truss on either side has a yoke with

an upper king-strut,a rare form of constructionin this part of the country.

During the year 52 planningapplicationsfrom within the old county of Hereford-

shire have been referredto the listed buildingssub-committee. Most were for

comparativelyminor alterations,in some cases, worthwhilerestorations.

About five cases during the year have caused a fair amount of work. These were

the alterationsto the Fox and Badger at Bromyard;proposeddemolitionsat New

Inn, St. Owne'sCross; Peachey'sBarn, Wilton; barn at Church Farm, Madley; and

an outbuildingat Merton House, Ross-on-Wye. As always I am very gratefulto a

number of people who have drawn my attentionto buildingsand sent me notes on

them. As usual Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Perry and Mr. C.H.I. Homes have been stalwarts

in this aspect of our work.

J. W. TONKIN

WoodbankStreet,Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent,Staffs (SJ/867497)


Excavationsrevealedquantitiesof sherdsproduced in Burslem throughoutthe 17th

C. includinghithertounrecordedMidlandsYellow wares. Report No. 10 1976price

80p. + 17p p&p.

S.J.GREAVES
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Wooden Cannon Ball, Newcastle-under-Lyme


It was while watching,from an archaeologicalpoint of view the levellingof a
small patch of ground for car parking,that the bulldozerturned up from the soft

clay a sphericalball of heavy wood. It is quite smooth,and has no saw marks

which would show if it were the top knob of a gate post etc. It has become sli-

ghtly flattenedon one side due to gradualdrying out, which is to be expected.

During the early 1940's a heavy cannon barrel was found in some waste land in

Lower Street Newcastle,Staffs. After being given and sent up to NewcastleMuseum,

it was sent to the Town Yard to have a carriagefitted for easier showingand
movementwhen finallyput on displaybut it has since then, unfortunately,disapp-

eared and has presumablybeen sold for scrap metal.It can most certainlybe said

that it was brought down from Scotlandduring the '45 rebellionas far as Newcastle,

and from which town the later retreat startedback to Scotland. The retreat could
not be botheredwith dragginga heavy gun back all the way so the suppositionis

that it was left behind, later to collapsefrom its carriage,become coveredwith
grass and weeds and finallyby a thin coveringof soil, from which it was rescued
200 years later. As pointed out above, it went for restoration.

The find site of the cannon is about 300/400 yards from the find site of the wooden

ball. The loss of the cannon preventsthe calibre of the gun from being compared
with the size of the ball. Is this part of the gun's ammunition?It is approx. 31

lbs. in wt. and 5/6 ins, in diam.

Wooden cannon balls would do as much damage in closed ranks as a metal one and would

be easier to make, and easierto drag about. They were also apparentlyused at

sea. Bored with a hole to hold burningpitch, a tremendousamount of damage
could be done to rigging,cordageand sails.

The ball is now in the possessionof the writer.

W. P. RICHARDS

BirminghamBuildings


The Departmentof Archaeologyand Local History of BirminghamCity Museums and

Art Galleryhas been involvedwith recordingthe followingbuildingsduring the
course of the year. Typescriptinterimreportshave been issued on each building.

The Old Crown Inn, High Street, Deritend (SP/079864)


Renovationwork in December1975provided the opportunityto gain access to the
roJf space of this early 16th C. timber-framedbuildingwhich Leland described

as a 'mansionhouse of tymber'. The house comprisesa 3-bay centralrange par-
allel to the street with two bay cross-wings;the roof is a mixture of clasped

and tenonedpurlins. Documentaryevidencesuggestsbuildingactivityhere C.
1517-18,a date which is quite compatiblewith the architecturalhistory.

SheldonHall, Tile Cross (SP/165874)


The survivingbuildingslie approximatelyin the centre of a large irregularshaped
moated site and comprisea brick and stone hall range of early 16th C. with side
wings in later timber-framing. The hall is currentlyon the market and the opport-

unity was taken to amplify the VCH account,with a measuredgroundplan, sections,
and detailsof internalfittingswhich includea magnificentscreenbetween hall
and cross-passage.

Bogs Farm,Lutley(S0/944824)


An L-shapedtimber-framedhouse of the early 17th C. comprisinga 2-bay hall with

kitchen heated by an axial stack,andparlour crosswing. The framingconsistedof

close studdingto the ground floor with squarepanels above, strengthenedby stra-
ight angle braces. A groundplan and sectionswere made prior to an extensivemod-
ernisationprogramme.

The Oak House, West Bromwich (30/998908)

Althoughrelativelyintensivelyexaminedover the past 150 years,previousrecorders

have paid no attentionto the roof structure,which providesclear evidenceof the
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continuinguse of the claspedpurlin through the 16th C.

.5• Walkers Heath Farm Barn, King's Norton (SP/156781)


The fragmentaryremains of 2 bays of this 17th C. barn were recordedprior to
demolition.

Bells Farm, King's Norton(SP/156781)


The house, reportedin News Sheet No. 17 1974 p.41-2, was damagedby fire in
September1976, involvingpart of the panellingand plaster ceiling in the first
floor chamber of the rear wing. The Departmenthas been working with the City
HousingDepartmentin a scheme to convert the house into flats.

HoundsfieldFarm Outbuildings,Hollywood(SP/08587631)


An examinationof the existingfarm complex of this farmsteadfirst documented
in Domesday,was undertakenin the Spring of 1976. The earliestsurviving
buildingis a 3-bay timber-framedbarn with arch-bracedtie-beams,lower king
strutsand collars. To the north a later 17th C. 3-bay timber-framedbarn with
inset principals,no collarsand angle struts. This was underbuiltin the 18th
C. and extendedby a granary. Betweenc. 1840-50a horse wheel was built on
to the north side of the barn.

The Old Nail House, Quinton (50/993847)


A two bay brick cottage of two storeys-late18th/early19th C. with attached,
but modernised,single storey nail shop.

STEPHENPRICE and DEIRDRE WHITE,
for City Museums and Art Gallery,
Birmingham.

St. Saviour'sChurchyard,Saltley (SP/097876)


A recordingsurveywas carriedout in May by BirminghamCity Museums under
ermegencyconditionsas a facultyhad been granted for clearanceof approxi-
mately half of the churchyard. Of the 400 marked and 100 unmarkedgraves
involved,217 stoneswere recordedand photographedby L. Fletcher,C. Latta,
R. Taylor and the BirminghamPhotographicSociety. A further144 were recorded
but nd;photographedby the incumbentand his parishioners. The dates of the
stonesrange from 1856-1960,the latter an additionto an early XXth C. grave
with over 28% of the burials in the 1860's. Copies of the completedsurvey have
been depositedin the D.R.O. and the City Museums.

RUTH TAYLOR for BirminghamCity
Museums.

St. NicholasChurchyard,Kenilworth(SP/285725)


Work startedin the summer on recordingthe 1125 gravestoneson the standardCBA
forms. 500 have so far been recorded,the earliestdate being 1621. The 17th C.
stonesare in poor conditionand some are not decipherable.

IRENE M. POTTER for Kenilworth
Historyand Archaeol.Soc.

The Churchyardof BromsgroveParish Church


'InWorcestershirethere is not a churchyardfound,
with such a handsomepathway leadinground;
Full sixty trees, whose branchesfar extend,
O'erspreadthe way, from summer'shead defend,
Prevent a fallingrain, draw forth the breeze,
And cause a pleasantwalk beneath the trees;
Whose grove like aspect to the distanteye,
And in the midst a spire ascendinghigh,
The travelleradmires when passingby,
A view like this perhaps he had not seen,
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Where'erhis travels formerlyhad been.'

Joseph Facer author of 'A MorningWalk in BromsgroveChurchyard'.

Bromsgrove(SO/9070)is well-knownamong Worcestershirechurchyardsfor its two

remarkablegravestonesto engineers,killed in an accidentin 1840 when the boiler

of their railway engineblew up. Both stoneshave picturesof the engine on them,

and one has a long epitaphin the form of an extendedmetaphorcomparingthe dec-

eased engineerto his locomotive,beginning:
'My enginenow is cold and still....'

(it is reproducedin full in Pevsner'sWorcestershire,p.110).These two stonesare

touristattractionsand as such have been severaltimes repairedand repainted.

The churchyardhas, however,a greaterclaim to seriousgravestonestudiesin its

remarkableassemblageof 1249 stones,nearly all of which are earlierthan 1857.

Since in this year a large new area was acquiredfor the burial by the town to the

north of the old churchyardwhich has sufficedfor its burial needs over since.

As a result, the large churchyardof St. John Baptist has a very large collection

of 17th, 18th and eary 19th century stones. The growinginterestin, and concern

for gravestones,reflectedin the CBAARescuepublicationsby Jeremy Jones*,promp-

ted a preliminarysurvey in 1976 by the writer for an undergraduatestudy at the

Universityof Birmingham. The purpose was to find out whetherthe stonesreally

were a representativecollectionspread over 250 years and whether they were leg-

ible enough to warrant a full-scalestudy.

It was shown that among the 500 or so stones that could be read easily there were

indeed due proportionsof each half centurywhich roughly correspondedin ratio

to that of Bromsgrove'sincreasingpopulationduring thisperiod;and that by com-

parison with dated ones, others could be referredto close periods by their icono-

graphicdetail. The stones do not of course respresentthe total buried dead of

Bromsgroveduring this period. Only a small proportionof people were commemorated

by stone memorials;but at Bromsgroveenough surviveto provide an excellentseries

for study of the local gravestoneindustrybefore the days of mechanisation.

In addition,such topics as the iconographyof death, changingreligiousbeliefs,

attitudestowards the after-life,expectationof life amongstthose commemorated,

and local familyhistorycan all be studiedwith such a large and continuousser-

ies. Another aspect of gravestonestudy,thatof the developingplan of the grave-

yard, and the orientationof the stones in relationto that of the church, is not,

however,possible. Bromsgrovehas, like many other West Midland churchyards,suff-

red from 'pruning'of its stones. Althoughthey survivein such numbers,they are

stackedalong the edges of the paths no longermarking the graves of those they

commemorate.

The preliminarysurvey has thus shown how worthwhilean extendedstudy would be.

It has also shown that the longer this is delayed,the less completewould be the

result. The stones are deterioratingthough air pollution,deliberatevandalism

and, ironically,the over-zealouscleaningof inscriptionswith stiff brushes by

local schoolchildrenwho have been encouragedto record the epitaphs.

Bromsgrovehas then in its churchyarda valuablerepositoryof local and West

Midlandhistory,which like many featuresof our culturalheritageneeds to be

systematicallyrecordedbefore it ist lost.

*How to Record Graveyards:obtainablefrom CBA or Rescue at 75p.

JOHANNAVAN DER TOORN, School of
History,Universityof Birmingham.

St. Mary's Church,Warwick

Observationand recordingtook place during the excavationfor the foundationfor

the extensionsto the church on the N. side. Becausethe foundationswere shallow,

no archaeologicaldepositswere destroyedexceptpart of the path to the N. door,

includingbroken tombstones. No fragmentswere in a conditionto be worthy of

preservation. Some fill was also removed,exposingthe offset foundations of the
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ChapterHouse. Any underlyingmedievaldepositsare preserved.

H. C. MYTUM for Warwickshire
Museum.

Linen Street,Warwick


Developmentof a vacant site on the N. side of Linen Street led to the discovery
of severalarchaeologicalfeatures. A brick-linedwell was located,probablyass-
ociatedwith the Victorianterracedhouses previouslyon the site. Study of the
foundationtrenchesfor new buildingsshowed that there had been no occupation
prior to XXth C. on most of the site. In the N.W. corner,however,severalmassive
sandstonewalls were uncovered,but no date can be given for them.

H. C. MYTUM for WarwickshireMuseum.
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PUBLICATIONSOF WEST MIDLANDSINTEREST


Britannia 7 (1976),284-285

P. Woodfield An intagliofrom Wroxeter

AntiR J 55 (1975),404- 406

DorothyCharles worth A Roman Cut Glass plate for Wroxeter

56 (1976),73-79

Jim Gould The TwelfthCenturyWater Supply to Lichfield

Close

MedievalArchaeol 19 (1975),48-91

S. E. Rigold StructuralAspectsof MedievalTimber Bridges

includesWeoley Castle, Acton Burnell,Bushwood

Hall, Lapworth,Kirby Muxloe Castle, Castle

Bromwich,and a brief record of Bingham Manor-

ial Moat, Laynor Moat House, and Eimesford

Grange,Coventry.

Post-MedievalArchaeol 9 (1975),212-218

N. W. Alcock WarwickshireTimber-FramedHouses:aDraft and a

Contrast

S. StaffsArchaeoland Hist Soc 
Trans

ChristopherA. Smith

Stuart and Susan Wrathmell

K. W. Sheridan

16 (1976)

Second report of Excavationsat Fisherwick,

Staffs 1973.
Excavationsat the Moat Site; Walsall,Staffs,

1972-74

Ninth Report of Excavationsat Tamworth,Staffs,

1972. A Sectionthrough the defencesat Bell

Inn Corner.

Dorothy and Jim Gould St. Michael'sChurchyard,Lichfield,Staffs.

V. F.Penn Wall-Paintingin a house in High Street,

Walsall,Staffs.

A. Oswald Clay-pipesfrom the garden of the Bishop's
Palace, Lichfield,Staffs.

Site Recording,
Review: Susan Hirst, The WrittenRecord, 38pp + 7 figs.,publishedby RESCUE

(1976)and obtainablefrom them at 15A Bull Plain, Hertford,price 70p.

+ 12p. postage to RESCUE members,or 90p. + postage to non-members.

This is the first of a series of books to be publishedby RESCUE on site record-

ing, intendedto help all those working in the field. It will be followedby others

on such subjectsas site drawing,photography,and data organisation.

The book is the first on this subjectto be publishedin EUrope. One of the most

valuablefeaturesof Hirst'sbook is that she puts the subjectin a world-wide

historiographicalperspective. She outlinesthe backgroundof discussionfrom

the detaileddiary type notebooksof earlierworkers to the more impersonalrec-

ording forms which nowadays,at least, partly supplantor complementthe narrative

account. It is only in North Americathat the subjecthas, in recent years,been

taken seriously. Most English writers of text books on archaeologicalfield tech-

niques tend to dismiss the problem as one whose solutionis both self-evidentand

subjective- one merely describeswhat appears to be 'important about any building,

layer, or feature,and suggestsits interpretation.

A review of the literature(includingthe crucial Americanmaterial)leads to a

discussionon the theory and practiceof site recording;what is it that should
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be recordedand why it is being done. In earlierdays, the amount of data record-

ing was often so small that it presentedlittle difficultyin analysis. Where it

was larger,the problemsof analysiswere formidableand were only successfully

resolvedin the hands of such masters as Pitt-Rivers,Petrie,Wheeler or Biddle.

In othercases the day-bookinformationwas never digestedand often remains today

as the only source (albeitinfuriatingand enigmatic)of informationabout what

was found where. Even in recent times the older systemhas been used disastrously.

I took part in a £30,000 dig in Yugoslaviain the late 1960s where the daybook

lovinglydescribedthe number of workmenpresent,but omittedto record the relation-

ships between them.

In recent years the explosionof excavationand traininghas broughtmany inexper-

iencedpeople into the field,and increasinglyit has been found necessaryto be

quite explicitabout what does need to be said about a posthole,a wall or a pit,

and the need for it to be said in a logicalorder. This has led to the increasing

use of recordingforms;Hirst describestheir growth and illustratesseveralin

recent use in this country. Much of her own interestin the subjecthas developed

as a result of her work on West Midland sites,and on the horrors of trying to write

up excavationson the basis of ill-recordedfeatures. It is her experienceindeed

of the processesof data analysisleadingto publicationthat has determinedher

own approachto recordingand the developmentof her 'model'forms which currently

form the basis of the recordingsystemat BordesleyAbbey. A basic arrangementof

data-recordingin her schemehas three variants- for 'positive'featuressuch as

walls mound etc; for 'negative'featuressuch as graves and pits; and 'layers',

coveringa wider area more or less horizontally. These, in her view, demand slightly

differenttreatmentand are differentiatedby a colour coding on the materialof

which the recordingforms are made - pink, blue and white.

Not everyonewill agree on the use of recordingforms,supplementedto a greateror

lesser extent by the 'director'snotebook';nor with the model recordingform re-

produced;but all excavatorsshould seriouslyconsiderthe problemsof site record-

ing, which Hirst describesso lucidly;the extent to which their own recordingmeets

currentrequirementsof recordingand analysis;and whether they can improve on her

system.

This is one of the most importantstatementson method to be producedin recent

years. With its companionbooks which are projectedby RESCUE, and with Philip

Barker's great book on excavationtechniquenow in the press, it will be crucial

in the work of the next decade. We may be gratifiedthat much of recent pioneer-

ing work on method in field archaeologyoriginatesin the West Midlands.

PHILIP RAHTZ School of History

Universityof Birmingham

Lichfield:Archaeologyand Development


This is the secondreport in the seriespublishedby WEMRAC. It is the result of

many years' on Lichfieldresearchby Jim Gould. Copies obtainablefrom J. Crickmore,

131 AlexandraRoad, BirminghamB5 7NN. Price £1.00.
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USEFUL ADDRESSES


A Baker
LatchmereHouse
10 BulfordRoad
Durrington
Salisbury
Wilts

A Barker
4 St GeorgesSquare
WorcesterWR1 1HX

Dr L H Barfield
Dept of Anc Hist & Arch
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

J Britnell
RAG Office
RowleysMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

I C G Burrow
c/o PlanningDept
Shirehall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury

M 0 H Carver
25A The Tything
Worcester

A Carter
10 School Road
Eccleshall
Staffs

Miss L Chitty
Ingleside
Pontesbury
Nr Shrewsbury

N Crickmore
131 AlexandraRoad
Edgbaston
BirminghamB5 7NN

G Dutton
60 WhateleyCrescent
Castle Bromwich
Near Birmingham

Fisher
3 HamptonCourt
High Chase Rise
Little Haywood
Staffs

Major P J Gardner
Park Cottage
Illmington
Shipston-on-Stour
Warks CV36 4LH

Gould
307 ErdingtonRoad
Aldridge
Walsall
Staffs W59 OSB

Mrs R Haldon
224 FranklinRoad
Kings Norton
BirminghamB30 2EJ

Mrs K F Hartley
Flat A
22 Shire Oak Road
Leeds LS6 2DE

Miss S Hirst
Lower Linceter
Hadley Wood Common
Whitbourne
Herefords

Hooke
91 OakfieldRoad
Selly Park
Birmingham29

Dr A W J Houghton
Oak Wood
Pulverbatch
Nr Shrewsbury

A Hunt
Dept of Hist & Arch
WeymouthCollege of Educ
CranfordAve
Weymouth
Dorset DT4 7LQ

Hutty
54 Lyndon Road
Olton
Solihull
West Midlands

E Jenks
Trevarrin
18 LangfordAvenue
Bayston Hill
Shrewsbury
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H Kelly
City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum
Hanley
Stoke-on-TrentST1 4HS

Mrs L King
Rockmount
Kinver
Nr StourbridgeDY7 6JA

Miss S Laflin
ComputerCentre
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

Lucas
7 Rugby Road
Calthorpe
Lutterworth
Leics LE17 6DA

R A Meeson
16 Falna Crescent
Coton Green
Tamworth
Staffs

Pannet
11 Carmen Ave
Shrewsbury

G Perry
66 Purnell'sWay
Knowle
Solihull
West Midlands

Pickering
ElmtreeDrive
The Outwoods
Hinckley
Leics LE10 2TX

A Price
Shenstone
WinchcombeRoad
Sedgeberrow
Nr Evesham
Worcs

Price
Dept of Arch
City Museum& Art G llery
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

Rev FabianRadcliffe
Bishop Bright School
Guy's Cliffe Avenue
LeamingtonSpa
Warks CV6NB

A Rahtz
School of History
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

P Richards
3 ChesterCrescent
Westlands
Newcastle
Staffs

A A Round
95 DarnickRoad
Sutton Coldfield
West Midlands

M Rylatt
Herbert Museum & Art Gallery
JordansWell
CoventryCV1 5RG

K. Scott
39 NurseryRoad
Atherstone
Warks

W Sheridan
County Buildings
Martin Street
Stafford

R Shoesmith
City of HerefordArch Unit
Bewell House
Hereford

Stanford
AshfieldCottage
Luston
Leominster
Herefords

Sunley
57 HighlandRoad
Kenilworth
Warks

S Taylor
The Cottage
Whitton
Nr Ludlow
Salop SY8 3DB

J Taylor
Hinton Manor
WoodfordHalse
Daventry
Northants
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W Tipler
Hollybank Cottage
komsley
Nr Bridgnorth
Salop

W Tonkin
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Leominster
Herefords HR6 9UD

Toms
?9,Mount St.,Shrewsbury.

L Waters
Westwood Road

Malvern Link
Worcs

A Wharton
Rowleys Mansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

Dr G Webster
The Old School House
Chesterton
Harbury
Nr Leamington Spa
Warks CV55 9LF

M Wise
159 Corve Street
Ludlow

Wrathmell
70 Windsor Road
Penarth
South Glamorgan
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ADDRESSESOF ORGANISATIONS


BIRMINGHAMCITY MUSEUM& ART GALLERY
Mr J Ruffle(Keeperof Arch)
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

BIRMINGHAM& WARKS ARCH SOC
Mrs R Taylor (Sec)
BirminghamCity Museum & Art Gallery
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

BORDESLEYSOCIETY
Miss D M Arnold (Sec)
29 Salop Road
Redditch
Worcs

BURTON-ON-TRENTNAT HIST & ARCH SOC
K L Neal (Sec)
53 BelvedereRoad
Burton-on-Trent
Staffs

CHEADLEHIST SOC
Mr H A Chester (Sec)
71 FroghallRoad
Cheadle
Stoke-on-Trent

CHELMSLEYLOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
J G Dutton (SurveyDirector)
60 WhateleyCrescent
Castle Bromwich
BirminghamB36 ODP

COMMITTEEFOR AERIALPHOTOGRAPHY
The Mond Building,Free School Lane,
Cambridge,CB2 31F.

COUNCIL FOR BRITISHARCHAEOLOGY
7 MaryleboneRoad
London NW1 5HA

COVENTRY& DIST ARCH SOC
Miss C Foulkes (Sec)
58 HartlandAvenue
Coventry

COVENTRYMUSEUM
Mr A Davis (Director)
HerbertMuseum & Art Gallery
Bayley Lane
CoventryCV1 5RG

HEREFORDCITY MUSEUM
Mr N Dove (Curator)
Broad Street
Hereford


HEREFORD& WORCESTERARCHIT RECORD
GROUP
Mr S Davies (Sec)
c/o The County Museum
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

HEREFORD& WORCESTERCOUNTY MUSEUM
Mr G L Shearer (CountyMuseum Officer)
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

KEELE & NEWCASTLEARCH SCC
Mr D Cliffe (Sec)
6 Pear Tree Road
Bignall End
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffs

KENILWORTHARCH SOC
Mrs I Potter (Sec)
11 HawkesworthDrive
Kenilworth
Warks

KIDDERMINSTERARCH SOC
Mrs J Hockin (Sec)
26 BelbroughtonRoad
Blakedown
Kidderminster
Worcs

LANDOR SOC (RUGELEY)
A W Neal (Sec)
38 FortescueLane
Rugeley
Staffs

LEEK & DIST FIELD CLUB
Miss D Hill (Sec)
10 NewcastleRoad
Leek
Staffs

MEDIEVALRESEARCHGROUP
Rowley'sMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

N STAFFS FIELD CLUB
R H Tribbeck(Sec)
Dept of Chemistry
N Staffs College of Technology
CollegeRoad
Stoke-on-Trent



ORDNANCESURVEY
Romsey Road
Maybush
SouthamptonS09 4DH

OFFA'S DYKE ASSOC
Miss M Cadwallader(Sec)
Bryn Rhosyn
Offa'sRoad
Knighton

RESCUE
15A Bull Plain
Hertford
Herts

RUGBY ARCH SOC
A Barnett (Sec)
82 Clifton Road
Rugby
Warks CV21 3QX

SHAKESPEAREBIRTHPLACETRUST
Dr Levi Fox (Director)
SBT ShakespeareCentre
Henley Street
Stratford-on-Avon

SHREWSBURYMUSEUM
Mr R E James (Curator)
Clive House Museum
Shrewsbury

SHROPSHIREARCH SOC
Mr G Toms (Sec)
29 Mount Street
Shrewsbury

SOLIHULLARCH GROUP
Mr J G Perry (Sec)
66 Purnell'sWay
Knowle
Solihull
West Midlands

SOUTH STAFFS ARCH SOC
Dr J G Cole (Sec)
11 BracebridgeRoad
Four Oaks
Sutton Coldfield
West Midlands

SOUTHAM DISIRICTLOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Mr H Usher (Sec)
37 St Mary's Close
Southam
LeamingtonSpa

STAFFORDCIVIC SOCIETY
H Dyson (Sec)
7 RichmondClose
Stafford

STAFFORD& MID-STAFFSARCH SOC
'M J Berry (Sec)
Longfield
Wetwood
Eccleshall
Staffs

STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUMSDEPARTMENT
A R Mountford (Director)
Unity House
Hanley
Stoke-on-TrentST1 4HY

STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUM ARCH SOC
Miss J Greaves
69 Piccadilly
Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent

STOUR & SMETHSTOWARCH RESEARCHGROUP
c/o Mrs M Holden
32 Dowley Rd
Wallheath
West Midlands

SUTTON COLDFIELDARCH GROUP
Mrs M J Brown (Sec)
3 St James Road
Sutton Coldfield

TAMWORTHMUSEUM
Miss C Tarjan (Curator)
Castle Museum
Tamworth
Staffs

TRENT VALLEY ARCH RESEARCHCOMMITTEE
c/o Miss H Wheeler
The University
NottinghamNG7 2RG

VALE OF EVESHAMHIST SOC
Mrs S Barr (Soc)
The Almonry Museum
Evesham
Worcs WR1 4BD

WARWICK COUNTY MUSEUM
Miss J M Morris (Curator)
County Museum
Market Place
Warwick

WEMRAC
25A The Tything
Worcester

WOOLHOPENAT F C ARCH RESEARCHSECTION
Miss M Thomas (Sec)
Hillside
Abbey Dore
Herefords
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WOOLHOPENAT FIELD CLUB
Mrs M Tonkin (Sec)
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Herefords

WORCESTERCITY MUSEUM
Mrs G Owen (Curator)
City Museum& Art Gallery
ForegateStreet
Worcester

WORCS ARCH SOC
Mr R F Panton (Sec)
Birchdale
4 OrchardRoad
Great Malvern
Worcs
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